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EEN’S HOTEL, “NOT GUILTY.”50’CMEdition10’ClockEdition 30ClockEdition

\AMUSEMENTS AND MEETING».BTTO
md most comfortable hotels in 
Canada, elegantly furnished 
en suite, with bath rooms, Ac.,

i
GRAND OPERA HOUSE*

The Jury Out Three Hours and 
Ten Minutes.

PER DOZEN FOR HIGHLY FINISHED tThe Greatest New York Success of the Present

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, February 4th and 6th.
Crud Matinee, Saturday, at » p.m.

jar >’or y eater day'! latett editions new tee 

fourth page. _______ ____________ __ .
« WIXXeTT, Preprtrlenu t CABINET PORTRAITS.U Is hereby given that

The General Annnail Meeting\ XIHOTEL,
IRK STREETS.

TO.
AN IMPARTIAL CHARGE.rilM, Free *1.te per dot. ■». 

mi inienrnlftf w o»u.
The wrather which will, probably prerail 

io the peninsula of Ontario to-day la goner- 
ally clear very cold weather, followed to

by increaaing cloudiness; rising

1 . Ved Comedian and Great 
in his

Engagement of the Renowned Comedian and < 
Character Actor, SOL SMITH *1 KURIL, i 
now famous character of TOM DILLOWAY, in J. E. 
Brown’s new American Comedy, in 4 acts, “ Edo 
wood Folks,” supported by hie own Compa 
Superior Artists, as performed at Abbey’s 
Theatre, New York, four consecutive weeks, 
succession of Crowded and Enthusiastic audit 
Reeeiv

1 "tickets of Admlss'on—76c., 60c., and 26c. Matinee 
Oc. and 26c. Seats can be secured at Box 
Thursday, 3rd, at 10 o’clock.

Of the Shareholders of the ooo:J. The iMt sf the rrUeeer* ts be All# wed 
to U-Jut » Tear 1m «aol.

BIRTHS,
Thompson—At No. 68 Charles street, ia this city, 

•n the Slst inst., the wife of Mr. Phillips Thompson, 
of a daughter.

DEATHS.
BUIS—In this city, on the 2nd February, Mary, 

wife of Archibald Blue, of the Toronto World, aged 
36 years 4 months and 26 days.

Funeral from her husband's residence, 33 Wood 
street, Thursday at 9 o'clock to the Great Western 
station, whence the remains will be taken to St. 
Thomas for interment on Fri&y afternoon.

McKinnon—On the 31st January, Jo n, only son 
of John H. and Elizabeth McKinnon, aged 6 yeais, 
3 months and 24 days.

Funeral from his father's residence, • 168 Wiltbn 
Wednesday at two o'clock, to Mount

Ontario & Pacific Junction B'y Co. Photographer, Ifl At 106 T»a*e mreeU ecneveniences ; table 
rooms ; charge» mod-

morrow 
temperatures.

Will be held at 64 Adelaide street east, in 
Toronto, onconsecutive weeks, to a 

lion of Crowded and Enthusiastic audiences, 
ed everywhere with screams of laughter and

THE ENGLISH COMMONS.-
London, Feb. 2.—In the Biddnlph mur

der trial to-day Mr. Justice Cameron 
charged the jnry in an able and very im
partial address of one hour and forty 
minutes. It was regarded as fair, but lean
ing towards a verdict of guilty. The coun
sel for the defence expressed themselves 
quite satisfied with its tenor. The jury is 

now out
Upon their retirement the prisoners Par- 

tell and Thos. Ryder were put in the dock 
and a jury called, but left unfinished pend
ing the Verdict in Carroll’s case. The last 
man called and accepted was left unsworn.

Justice Cameron then asked the piosecut- 
ing attorney if he intetifkd proceed! ng with 
the other cases at this court, and he replied 
that he thought not

Mr. Mac Mahon then suggested that the 
case should be discharged.

Mr. Justice Cameron—Yes, discharged on

GEORGE BROWN. Wednesday, the 2nd Day of February, ISM,
At 12 O’clock Noon.

How the Forty-two Hours’ Session Cams to a 
Close Biggar Expresses a Hope for the Suc
cess of Penlanlsm—A Measure to Fight Ob
struction.

London, Feb. 2. —It is understood that 
the appeal to the authority of the chair, 
whichi was eventually successful in stopping 
the obstruction in the house, was agreed 
upon by the leaders of both the Liberal and 
Conservative parties. The final speech be
fore the intervention of the speaker was by 
Biggar, who concluded by expressing a 
wish for

THE SUCCESS OF FKNIANI8M.
During Biggar’s speech Mr. Gladstone enter
ed the house. He was loudly cheered. At 
this point the speaker resumed the chair at 
9 a.m. He immediately said : “ During 
forty-one hours the house has been occupied 
by repeated motions for adjournments, sup
ported by small minorities in opposition to 
the general sense of the house. A crisis 
has arisen which demands the prompt inter
position of the chair and house. A measure

RECOMMENDED AS URGENT _A
in her majesty’s speech a month ago, beibg 
arrested by an inconsiderable minority, it is 
necessary to vindicate the authority 
of the • house, 
shall best

ArehbMep Fercell.
Cincinnati, Feb. 2.—Archbishop Purcell 

suffered a total paralysis of his left side and 
is now almost helpless.

)•MOTEL, A- J. GREEN, 
Secretary.Price*—60c 

Office onapartment*, 
alerts', good Toronto. January 27th, 1881.

The above meeting was a<lj#ame<l 
to meet on WEDS EMD 4¥, Feb. 9, DW1, .at 
19 o'clock noon, at thé name place.

ANDREW «REEK, Secretary.

Lillpntlana.
Milwaukee, Feb. 2.—To-morrow Miss 

Kirtland of the city, and Chss. Wiegaud 
of Maxwell, a former member of, the lUipu- 
tian opera troupe, will be married. Each 
are if feet 5 inches in height and aged 
twenty-one.

r es. WILL BE GIVEN IN ./letress. MoM ILL AN’S HALL, t1

m ; 4

I* Frozen to Death.
Napanbb. Feb. 2.—Jacob Loucks, over 

80 years of age, a U. E. loyalist and one of 
the oldest residents of the county of Lennox, 
crept through the window late at night. 
He was found frozen to death a few rods 
from the house. ^

The Forty-two IRonm* Scanlon.
London, Feb. 2.—The debate in the Com

mons Was continued until nine this morn
ing, %hen the speaker declined to allow it 

-to continue longer. A great scene then oc
curred. The division took place at 9:30, 
and the government obtained leave to bring 
in a bill, the vote standing 164 to It. The 
home rulers left the house in a body. The 
bill was then read for a ftfst time. The 
second reading was fixed for noon to-day. 
The house adjourned after sitting forty-two 
hours. _

Cor. of Yoxof, and Gerhard Streets, on
=£= Thursday Ev’g., Feb. 3rd, 1881,

By MR. JOSEPH GREEN, 4n aid of the United 
Temperance MLsion. Chair taken by Mr., E. M. 
Morphy at 8 p.m. Subject—“How Things have 
Changed, or the Fashion of the World Pauses away, 

its 10 cents. n

RESTAURANT ! avenue, on 
Pleasant oe

Costello—At 36 Charles street, on Jan. 31st, Mr. 
Michael Costello, 8r., of paralysis.

Funeral on Feb. 2nd, atO cftiock a.m.
Levitt—In West York, on Feb. 1st, Susanna Le

vitt, relict of the late John Levitt, aged forty-six

Funeral at 10.30 on Thursday, 3rd Feb.
Mair—On Feb. 1st, 1881, at the family residence. 

47b Waterloo street, London. Ont., Mary, the be
loved wife of Mr. Thomas Mair, in her 39th year.

<STREET. A Deadlock.
Nashville, Tenu., Feb. 2.—The legisla

ture deadlock ended yesterday, four low- 
tax democrats voting with the republicans. 
The republicans have elected the state 
comptroller and secretary of state, and the 
democrats the state treasurer.

—i ♦' —
Stricken with Apoplexy.

Columbia. S.C., Feb. 2.—Major Corbin, 
formerly U. S. district attorney, and the 
most influential republican in the state was 
strikèp with apoplexy. Yesterday his 
condition was dangerous,

The Indian Alroellles.
Kansas City, Feb. *2.—Gen. Sheridan 

has returned from au inspection of the scene 
of the recent Indien depredations in New 
Mexico. He says that the late atrocities 
have been committed by a remnant of Vic
toria’s band. He will suggest the adoption 
of stringent measures.

L

i
public first-view ill all Its appointmc
etna* dinner. IS cent*. Meal
•row mdi. to 8 p.m. daily.

Tickslot -Vv "A lr*l-
8 will he served 

Special rate* given to
I""'j"h. BEXXEYWORTH. Proprirtor

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
Literary and Scientific Society.

THE CONVERSAZIONE
te place on FEBRUARY.IIU1. Member, must 
their tickets on or before February 4th.

I. M. LEVAN, Secretary.

WOODBINE HOTEL « iUSSTAUfiANT will tak
, . , 'j 88 YOXGE STREET.

Six doors above King street. Toronto, renovated 
and improved.

LEM. FELCHER AND ROBT. OSBURN,
J. YOUNG, bail.

The court adjourned for lunch.

LATER.
THE VERDICT OF THE JURY.

oTHE LEADING
jol American Hotel. Owen Sound. 

Proprietors.^
THE ANNVAL MEETING

jn connection with this Institution will be held at 
the Home, on George street,

On Monday next, 7th Feb., at 3 o'clock p.m
The public are cordially invited to attend.

a MARIA A. TAYLOR, Secretary.

UNDERTAKER,i satisfied I 
will

and may rely on lta "«apport if I decline to have ;„st retaraed, after an absence of three 
” any more members to speak, and

propose to put the several ) 1,01 
ote. It will be necessary for pri

carry out its London, Ont., Feb. 2—3 p. m.—The jurySCI lOKtiE STREET.
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.WOODBINE RESTAURANT ! $199,000.900 Invoflvcd.

Nirw York, Feb. 2.—The Times says 
that supreme court, if Matthews’ bill 

confirmed, would consist practically of 
justices, of whom three are known to 
MVor of reversing the decision of last 

winter, which affirmed the constitutionality 
of the Pacific railroad funding bill. A ma
jority of the court could make a decision 
that would imperil the interests of the 
government to the amount of one 
hundred millidn dollars. The Central Pa
cific railroad ia prepared, should Matthews' 
bill be confirmed to bring suit against the 
railroad commissioners of California, which,

ileUrJyn%”rPutl°tr^i heure and ten mind». They find the" 

questions to vote. It will be necessary for prisoners ‘ not guilty. It is probable 
the house to assume more efficient - J • that the other prisoners will be let out on

CONTROL OVER ITS DEBATES
and entrust greater authority to the chair. "
The speaker was repeatedly enthusiastically 
cheered. The vote of 164 to 19 on tin- 
division was that by which the amendment 
to adjourn the debàte was rejected. The. 
speaker then put tl|e motion that leave be 
given to bring in the protection bill. The 
home rulers here for two minutes shouted,
“ privilege, privilege,” and then as the 
speaker still remained standing, they all 

LEFT THE HOUSE IN A BODY, 
bowing to the speaker as they did so, the 
other members cheering their departure.
The motion that leave be given to bring in 
the bill was unanimously agreed to. Mr.
Gladstone announced that he would move 
on Thursday that if, on notice being 
given that the business of the house is ur
gent, and if, on a call by the speaker, forty 
members shall support the demand for 
urgency, the speaker shall forthwith put 
the question without debate an the amend
ment or adjournment, and if the question 
of urgency be decided in the affirmative by 
three to one, then the powers of the house 
for the regulation of its business shall be 
vested in and remain with the speaker till 
he shall declare the state of public business 
no longer urgent.

HARRY RUDLAND. formerly Steward <>f the 
steamer Chlcora, begs to inform the public that he 
has taken the Dining Rooms in connection with the 
Woodbine Jotel and Restaurant , and a ill be pleased 
r® be favorer.: with a call from hit old friends Sat 
i, ‘action guaranteed. Dining Room* open uii sun-

,-A
M. KOLAS, 678 Queen street west.

■Funeralssujndie^ii^First-ClaM style, at^heLow- 

B-miunumcation with all part» of the City._______
be in

ADELAIDE STREET !bail. Ï,[Note.—It may be interesting to recollect 
that it was just $.year ago last night since 
the awful tvagiMV took place. The last 
scene has apparently been enacted to-day. 
To-morrow will ||i the anniversary of Car- 
roll’s arrest]. fig

THE lit IllS I0-DÀÎ.

A Horrible Salrlde.
Chicago, Feb. 2.—Last night Joseph 

Stearns, a workman, entered a saloon and 
drank a glass of beer. He then opened a 
pocket-knife and ran his thumb along its 
edge. Letting his head drop back, with one 
slash he cut his throat from ear t.i ear, the 
blood spurting over the table1 before him, 
filling an empty beer glass. He dropped by 
the i-h«r dead. No cause for the act is 
known.

?«HAND FAXIT DRESS CARMVAL—FI LL 
BAK'D. /

TJrarsdnjCEvening Mext.l 3rd Febrnary,
The Directors on this occasion will have the 

covered ami outside rinks brilliantly illuminatedi 
Skaters bi costume will have the covered rink en- 
tirelv reserved for them. The outside rink will be 
open for public skating. To prevent over-crowding, 
names and characters are requested to be handed In 
at oneei Note. -The black list, 1‘mlted to number, 
is already filled. No horns or trumpets allowed. 
All season ticketholdcrs will be admitted by 
during their tickets at the door. Utiles, a» usual, 
will be strictly enforced. Open at 7-JO- Admission 
•20c. iô.nvevanees to be ordered at 10:15 p.m.

Ü. WALKER. Soc. T. C. and Skating Club.

:
■birrs M». BIX tlrkrl. f.r «KM. ’Allot rtuemmts, ‘Help Wanted,' and Situa

tions Wanted,' will he jtublished free. 
“Other condensed adtyrtioemenU, oueh a* 
'Properties for sole, ’ 'To Let,1 ' Boarding,
• Lost or Found,’ 'Miscellaneous,' will be 
published for 10 cents for one insertion, 
25 cents for three insertions, 60 cents for a 

, week. -SI 60 for ex month for twenty words.

rWtTvrant,
j a#* YOXGE STREET.

FIRST-CLASS IHSSER, SJr.
In Dlning-nxim up rtA.n*

I
on appeal to the supreme court, would bring 
up the question of the constitutionality of 
the funning act for re-determination, it is 
generally believed Matthews nomination 
will be reported adversely.

The World says should,the 3J per cent, 
funding bill lie reported from the committee 

the senate it may be safely? said the 
house ^uld not agree to it.

4SK COM MON \LA if CHA MBEttS.
Before Mrr Dalton, Q.C., C. C. & P„ </. B. 

Hunter v. Thompson—Summons to strike 
out pleas argued and judgment reserved. „ 
Clenuent for the summons; Shaw (\Y. M- 
Clark), contra.

llicliardson v. Woodbuxn—Judgment on 
the 5th plea, which was one of*insolvency. 
Summons absolute te strke out plea as bad. 
Ijeave given to amend the other pleas. 
Costs to the plaintiff in any event. Shepley 
for plaintiff ; Delmnere for defendant.

Bank of Toronto v. Grant and r. Fraser 
—In this 
made for
Watson, managers of the Picton bank at 
Truro and Picton respectively, under sec.

D. E. Thomson for

best! OYSTERS ALWAYS ON HAND. -

Situations wanted. „ Vessel Supposed lo be Lost.
London, Feb. 2.—The Briti.li freight 

.tea-ner Brietol Gil/, which sailed for New 
York on Dec. 28, it is feared, has been lost.

4 YOUNG PERSON WISHES A SITUATION

’ ai street _____
4 a LIGHT FlfRTER. BENT OK REKkKENCES. 

A-\ AddreNf Box. .">4. World offlee.
4 YOVXG MAX WANTS X 
■\ wholesale houw—uw.,1 to 

THOMAS, So. II St. Xirholae street, off \|»l««.t.
* YOLXO MAX WIsHfei A SITI ATION AT 

driving ; used to the care of horse». Refer- 
Micw if required. Address, :Î71 Wellesley st.

A . BOOKKEEPER, EARLY IN SPRING, 
ip has a thorough knowledge of double entrj. 

o\so siieaks and vorrespoiid» in English. French and
German. Address Box 98. World office.___________
T»Y A YWNG LADY- AS ASSISTANT BOOK- 
I) keeper, .copylet, *v. ; ex|*rii-nce in 1er.I 

Siting ; best pf teeti.iioniala—good rapid Wl.ter. 
Audreys. Box 05, World Office.

PARLIAMENT STREET
West. m*

A Sew Telegraph t oneern.
Harrisburg, Pa., Feb. 2.—The Mutual 

union telegraph company, with a capitol of 
850,000, to do busincM in this and the ad
joining states, wai chartered yesterday. It 
is a Is'ew York concern»

Acquitted #f Murder.»
Richmond, Va., Feb. 2.—Advices from 

London say that Hume English, a resident 
of this state, changed with the murder of a 
young woman, has been acquitted, the 

deciding that the woman accidenta1 ly 
kiUed herself.

V.
SITUATION IN 
driving- W. H.

-The Shadow of the Scaffold. » 
Williamsport, Pa., Fcbi 2.—To-morrow 

(Thursday) the gaol here will1 be 
the scene of a . double execu
tion. Mrs. Catharine Miller and George 
W. Smith will expiate with their lives the 
murder of the husband of the former; a 
tragedy which bore many features of simil
arity to that of the Meierhoffer case in the 
neighboring state of New Jersey. The usual 
amount of maudlin sympathy is display 
for the criminals in this instance, and there 
are many who are inclined to place credence 
in the woman’s assertions of innocence. A 
lingering hope of a respite at the lait mo
ment has roused Mrs. Miller f^ni her ac
customed state Of apathv, and she has im
proved very much in health and spirits dur
ing the last few days. The scaffold was 
erected on Saturday ny Sheriff Wilson and 
the usinai tests were applied. The three little 
children of the condemned woman will be 
brought to the gaol some dey before the ex
ecution to take their leave, of her. Her 
paramour (Smith) appears to be resigned to 
iis fate and gives himself up wholly to re
ligious exercises. He ptytedwith his mo
ther, sisters, pud little children #n Satur
day and the interview was most affecting. 
Great care is taken by Sheriff Wilson to 
exclude all visitors from the cells of the 
prisoners sxoept the clergymen who are 
attending them. It is expected that there 
will be an immense crowd arotind the gaol 
on Lhuraday. A strong force of police has 
been detailed to form a cordon around the 
building. Public excitement is intense on 
account of one of,the doomed criminals be
ing a woman.

A

LARGEST RINK IN THE CITY ! JTHE GOLDEN EAGLE,

1
rnishee matter au order was 
examination of Pitblado and„iaEDUCATIONAL.

' 102 BAY ST., (South of King) West side.

The Beat FREE Li M B In the City. UPPER CANADA COLLEGE.
313 of the C. L. P. A. 
the bank of Toronto ; Caswell for the judg
ment debtors and ! itblado and the Picton 
bank ; Shepley for the garnishee.

Before Mr. justice Armour.
Queen v. McLean—Caswell obtained a fiat 

for a certiorari to remove a conviction from 
a magistrate of Prescott and Russel of tht^ 
defendant for using cancelled postage-

JAMES MetilXX. Proprietor. SPRING TERM ed C arlyle's C#ndlll#w.
London, Feb. 2.—Carlyle’s condition is 

one of gradual and increasing debility and 
considerable uneasiness. He suffers no pain.

legal notices. Begins February 5,
WHEN

14-»Y A YOl-JiG MAX AGED iO-WHO UNDER

,XVy_a YOUSO MAX—A TOTAL ABSTAINER

"WTOl'TH WHO HAS BEEN IN A LAW OFFICE 
x for over two years waats a situation. Apply 

World Office.

PATRICK GEORGE CLOSE. -H.MLS

c^Sv. rase
SMITH. JOHN HARRINGTON and ail other» 
whoip it may concern.

Ko Remedy for Olmlrarllon.
New York, Feb. 2.—The Herald's Lon

don special aaya it is feared no measure 
which will leave parliament in possession ot 
free discussion can effectually put an end to 
the organized system of obstruction carried 
out by the Irish members follow-

Pamell’s leadership. It is
not easy to understand why the
government refused te saeee to the 
adjournment of the debate, Parnell wot d 
have allowed the measure to be read a first 
time last night and the houae would then 
have had the bill before it Nothing has 
been gained by the all night sitting.

T t
New Pupils will be Enrolled, A Boer Sneer**.

London, Feb. 2.—A despatch from Cape
town says that a severe battle has been 
fought at Leydenbnrg and the Boers have 
taken possession of the town.

-ji \ :eio.50 i-FEt term.

For iwrticulare apply to thel ! Wffkf v». under and by Virtue of an Indenture of

• (hereinafter called ThwComp^ny) of the -ej ud purt.
Harj Jane C-OW, wife of the «aid jiart> <»f the

y CLIFTON OR NIA OAR A FALLS'.1'
The bill to change the name of Clifton to 

Niagara Falls occasioned considerable dis 
cuaeion in the private bills committee 
tnis forenoon. It was opposed by a i>eti- 
tion from the people of Drummond ville, 
who claimed that their village was named 
Niagara Falls by the Welland county coun
cil last December. Mr. Thos. Hodgios, Q. C., j__
addressed tbecommittoe in support of the bill, 
holding that the name should be changed to 
accord with the locality. Mr. A. R. Creel- 

opposed the bill It passed by a vote 
of 17 toll.

Box 100, PRINCIPAL, Ü. C. College,
Toronto.■ raroUTH OF EIGHTEEN SEEKS EMPUIY- 

X MENT at itpuie reopectable tiade or businwe, 
satisfactory references gh'eto. Address J‘. -18

ing
■ , FREEDOM OF SPEECH.

r AUCTION SALES.& The Mail Dictator's Warning to Orange Civil 
Servants—An Attempt to Snuff Ont the

■WX7ANTEI)—I>KE88-MAtING BY THE DAY 
W in private families, by competent l>erson. 

DRESSMAKER. 100 Richmond street west. 
XXTANTED—A SITUATION—IN [A HOTEL OK 
W private family, as butler, by anexperienced 

niau, with the best of reference. Box 199, » orld

AMortfeagiee of certain Freehold^|roj>ert> 
trwWtn*- mnrorised^ c>)ncewjon froul the 

. in the county ot Y'or

!By Scott, Sutherland & Go,rt-of Lot 
Bay,Indcfitnrir comprised

‘ No. Fitteeri in the F.. 4 . v , nil
in the Township of York, in the county of Y ork, as 
laid oui on plan made by Messrs. Ntadsw.rh, Ln- 
win A Bikiwu, P.L.S., being lots numliered from 1 to 

: îæ.botiimclwive. ex.-ep.the loUcralns ot, vit- i
S: ^ t ft «

132,.133 and 134, for securing,payment of the 
moneys therein mentioned. ^ .

Ad Whereas, such default ha* been made in 
. pavment of the said moneys, by reason whereof 
r widCouiptonv are under the terms of the sai l Inden- 

vture entitled to exercise the power of «le therein 
S' ' contain til. after having given to the sail Patrick 
- George Close, his heir* or assigns, one calendar 
■ month's notice demanding payment of the sauf 
, moners, or having, at the option of the Compan.v, 
r published the same for four successive times in 
t* some newspaper published iq the said Countv.
•- As» Wueekas there is now due to the said Com- 
\ i pany by virtue of the said mortgage the sum of

* Now, thbeetoee, the Company give you notice 
e that thev hereby demand payment of the said sum 

of 83.&3Ô, and that unless payment of the said sum,
. as well as of all interest which shall hereafter accrue 

due in respect of the said mortgage, and of all ex
penses which shall be hereafter incurred by reason 
of such default, shall be made to the Company 
within one calendar month from the fourth day 
after the day of the first appearance ofth is adver
tisement, the Company trill, at the expiry of such 
period, proceed to exercise the said power 

Bated at the dty of Toronto, this 20th day of 
Jan. 1881.

MACDONALD* MACDONALD à MARSH, 
Solicitors for the Trust and Loan Com pan x of Can-

Third Party.
A World reporter, in an interview with » 

prominent Orangeman this morning, learned 
that for some time past there has been an 
active agitation in progress in Orange circles 
to establish an Orange or third political 
party, the members of that body being dis
satisfied with their present relation with the 
Conservative party. The matter having as- 
SMned shape, it was expected that some Frozed potatoes are cheap,
definite action in relation thereto weuld be Clean slate at police headquarters,
taken at the Orange grand lodge meeting, Frozen sparrows were picked up on Yong# 
which will bo held in St. Maiy’e toward» gtreet
the end of tile month. Prominent among ...
th„ Of the new pnrtj ie Msjot Jen Perhaps the pleasant plumber doeen t
Bennert of the inland rarenne department laugh—oh, no !
in thie city, nnd he being grand master of Sleeping rooon-feahion ia popular with the 
the Orange order of western Ontario, if boys now-a-oays.
frequently called upon to speak and wnuc police on duty at 6 a. m., to-day suf-

Wi^fraw the cold.

ion of Roman CathoJicmm, and this seems 7** teteet

issued editorially to all Orange civil serrants a (Rocky Thief.
to publicly utter nothing offensive to the Eitzgersld, the thief who stole some 
Roman Catholic church or its institutions. m0Bey and articles of clothing from Gip- 
This article appeared in yesterday’s Mail, eon s west end coffee house, 395 Queen 
and has created intense excitement in we*t, lately, had the cheek to write from 
orange circles. It was not brought under Altaanv warning Mr. Gipson that he “had 
the notice of the county orange lodge last better be careful what steps you take against 
night, but it is expected that the grand me> or y0U will be made to suffer conse- 

e* of Ontario west will have something quences.” 
to say on the matter at its approaching ^ successful Season, 
meeting. In the meantime it will tend to rp^e abundance of snow up north is giving 
widen the breach between the Orangemen lumbermen every opportunity of getting
and the Conservative leaders, and will out tbeir timber. Great numbers of mast 
further strengthen the hands of the leaders ]eft in the woods since last winter
of the new party. The local Orange leader becau8e of the poor sleighing are being got 
are unanimous m their denunciation ot tne <jQwn tbe railway stations, and when 
Mail’s attempt to suppress freedom of speech, g a lively trade along the
and call upon Major Bennett—in his caps whanfos may be expected, 
city as grand master-to inform the govern- ^

interfered wrfh. _________ some remedial legislation be sought in
. ,, respect to county modd schools. The report

A SAD ACCIDEXT. ui5 the t;me 0f the headmaster was
with modelites, and sug- 
number of modelitea

f
important sale or valuable

Electing a Senator.
New York, Feb. 2.-The Tribune’s Har

risburg special says that incase that there 
is no election of senator within a few days 
an effort will be made for in adjournment 
by March 1st Governor Hoyt said 
yc-terday he would agree if the 
legislature adjourned, thus placing the sena
torial appointment in his hands, that he 
would not name any man to whom either
te™"w“mu™»^’pra- NOTES ABOUT THE HOUSE. 
I**» to appoint. Lsguutors are Doing Privât.

_____ ^ THUi flAmWlUtOO
INTO A CELLAR. n,, railway committee meet! Thursday

A Horae Ora. wrat Torcuto will this
At 11 o’clock to-dav a horse drawing a aftermx* give notice of hi* bill

?fvï°tt w and hU W feet private bill, committee to-morrcw. The 
wJ™hra«*fagai“t a cellar-door, which biU istestop the comply mung a steam 
nddmW Mwned onen Md let the hind- motor 6n the Kingston road tramway, cnartmofthe atimri thrcngh I. smtaof Theipe.ker gives a dinner part,- to-mor-

TOttinhTSLXrïïinto STS “Ir for HamUto. ha. prepared a 
BviTo^ sSuge?^hew« neither cut bill to amend the liquor licence act. Mr.

tnyster^how’he^got for

old teamster who knew the horse well wept mg and selling during prohibited hours--- •:*-* feiresïL/jr'srojS:
predicament. ____ ____________ report, that the general feeling regarding

the increase of penalties is that it is a step 
in the right directiL

The private bills committee sat this fore
noon, Hot. Mr. Fraser in the chair. A 
bill respecting the Hawkeye gold and min
ing company was passed, asako was abiU 
to change the name of the village of Mill- 
point to Deseronto. The Anglo-Canadian 
mortgage company’s bill, of which the 
memhei for Hamilton ha. charge, was 
referred to the judges. The bill 
changing the name of Petersvillc, a suburb 
of the Forest City, to West London was re- 
ported. The bill to incorporate Brockton 
as a village wa- allowed to stand, the local 
representatives not being present. A bill 
to legal'ze by-law 174 of the county of 
Frontenac and the sale of debentures issued 
thereunder was passed. The bill to amend 
the act incorporating the

ROMAN CATHOter HSBOI'S 
of Toronto and Kingston was the subject 
of a short discussion, but no exception was 
taken to it. It gives them power to mort
gage lands and confirms existing mortyges. 
It was reported.

•s
NEW FURNITURE.

H. A. SCH0MBER0 <Sc CO.

RESPECTABLE WOMAN, 
ns, or to go out by the 
Address Box 14, >N

i ■l WAaT“wtmi
day, references given.

rhh"™upri^L,^rwo,Wr'or .

UDENT-EMPLOY- 
the evening. BOx

orldt . 131'

13} YOK41E STREET,

SEEScSeSiM-j
A Clearing Salelby Auction

of their large »nd superior stock of Drawingroom 
and other Furniture. The sale adll take place at 
our premises, No. 685 Y’onge street, on

/
-kee - 7V-

8 -
WAS ** * <»pyürt Ini 

25, World office- Thursday, 17th Inst,* HELP WANTED. KSale will be by CslaURWf. .
The Furniture to be sold is from our regu-

œ^hCîor-tü:
this a splendid opportunity. Storage for 
purchases at a low rate.

■f EMMS—Cash, or four •months' credit on ap
proved notes will be given by>dding interest.

Ex»p-ToE^EDtoF™2?^.^i«EW

E’SœÆST
^EXPERIENCED HANDS WANTED TO MAKE
glj ghirts. 25 Front street west, up stairs._______

—COMPETENT TO TAKE 
CROMPTON CORSET

I'

:k F°=Bwoa,?

CO., 78 York street._________
-w XAND8 TO MAKE SHIRTS AND OVERALLS. 
XX 25 Front street west, upstairs. ________

I.
SCOTT, SUTWiASD Ï DO./

iid
AKTIOKFKKS.

ada. f8PEOIFIO ARTICLES. vi

TORONTO m OTTAWA RAILWAY. wrOU GAN GET A GOOD CIGAR AT 466 YONGEx Street, oppoTite Wood. ________
rfWRY THE DEPOT FOR PURE COUNTRY MILK, 

opposite Wood street_______ ________ ________ _

n0M,MUN r".,^xKÀHZARtoX
Fortnightly, >1 per annum.

XXTOOD '.—WOOD !—BEST LONG BEECH AND YV Maple, ônly 05 26 per cord; cut and split, 
SI extra. COAL,

40 Church street.

■■ «
Yonge street.* :le xmii-e ie hereby given that application will be • 

us rt.tuU. to the Legislature of the Province of • Ontario 
t. at ils next session for amendments to the Charter ot 

said Cotupaav, authorizing the Council of any» 
re Municimlnv/or thu Reeves of any grouped portion 
be of anv Ctiinitv which has granted a bonus in aid ot 

saki raHwaVT'to extend the time for commencin';: 
the work; notwithstanding that the time limited hv 

a" any Bv-law granting such aid may have expired:- 
1 to* lÿraiize auv Bv-law heretofore passed, 

U. I or which may l* ’passed, granting aid W 
! said Company, to increase the borrow it..' powere 

of said f'ompanv ; to enable the said Company V» 
purchase" or lease any. other lines of railway; to 
build anv branch lines of railway not exceed»!*

! twenty miles in length: to confirm and. declare all 
j or anv by-laws \ oted upon, or to be voted upon, Jiv 
I the rstèpaven- of anv municipality, portio* of a 
1 township "munidpahty, or municipalities granting 

IT aid to the said Company, prov ided such by-laws haw 
been carried by a majority of the vote*

! cast thereon. ; to authorize the exemption 
ût taxation forever of the said railaav.it- station-
to i^fja station grounds, workshf/j*. buildings, .. ariis 

ari'Fbther property, rolling stock and appurtenance* 
required arifl use«l tor the const ruction and workigg 

>y thereof aiui the capital stock of the CV^Oipany, and 
ôf for such other amenflnients to the said X'harter as 

nay l»e deemed

WORK ONLY.CJHIRT IROXERS-FOK NEW 
^ 25 Front street west, up-sburs. 1

Tuesday, 2 p.m.

BAZAAR ;

■RRTANTED—A SHIRT-WASHER, ALSO A 
W collar-lroner. Steady employment. Apply 

at once to 131 Bay
✓

/professional cards. WSS'f xs
cleanliness and convenience of the stoves is

stores are most excellently adapted for heating 
nathrrooms, chambers, halis, pariour», dlininjr-

IÆKÏ7Æ 'ft^THOR-
OLD, so’.e agent for Toronto. e‘r'

POLICE COURT.
GA NALYTICAL CHEMIST — H. M. CROFT, 

A late Professor of Chemistry in t ruversitj 
\ college. 4 King street west. Hours 10 to - 6

. -7-------M MACDONALD, BARRISTER* ATTOR-

1Alex. Gibb, a respectable-looking man, 
was $1 and costs or thirty days. YY llliam 
Grubb was stuck for $2, which he paid 

The Lombard streetwithout a murmur.
.tabbing cate was farther adjourned for a 
week, Joe Dalton being still unable to

LEAVE THE HOSPITAL.
The prisoner King is atill kept in gaol. Ben
jamin Watts was accused of stealing a purse 
containing «11 90, the pronerty of M rs 
Jessie Lambert, of Don Mount. The en 
dence against the boy was weak and he was 
discharged. Frank Large was charged with 
having stolen an old pair of mitts and seven 
cento from Frank Madden. The complain- 

appear and Large was liberated 
bail Stuart Farrell, a man of a

I iy fstreets, Toronto.________________
171LETCHER à DELANEY, BARRISTERS, ETC.,L^eTw-VÏÏSa^ “

fv L. McLEAN. BARRISTER,■ I, Solicitor, Conveyancer, &c., .»
Toronto (opposite Court House.)

IfOWAT, MACLFNNAN & DOWNEY, BAR-

M S5SK

HESSSli's-firSc;
WALKER A WAl.KEH; office. tem|»rant.r. Go •!.. «ssfl»

G. H. Wa

too much taken up 
gested that the

. , , educated each vear should be limited, es-
The sad intelligence was received here pecially as many,after getting through, fol- 

this afternoon that H. A. Fairbenk, D.A., ]owe,j other cAllrags,anu consequently made 
bad accidentally shot himself at Ann Arbor, no return for the money expend-
Michigan, and died soon afterwards. ^ B them. The council adopted
Mr. Fairbank was a promising young man the reJ10rt and appointed a com- 
of about twenty-two, son of Mr. Fairbank, mittee hiy the report before the mm-
the well known banker of Petrolia, and i,tor 0f education. This afternoon the com-
took his degree of B.A. last y«r from the mittee headed by Mr. Jackson, waited upon 
university of Toronto. For the last four ( 'rook., who promised to look into the 
yea-s he has been à student here occupying mltter 
imarters in the college residence, ibis __
winter he went '"'tIic'theatre ha. greatly picked up lately
to take a post graduate _ > .tr Kejjy iU1(J Haley’s management, and
with the intention of going uito ' ,gey j,ope .ti Bee the public satisfied that
His younger brother they givTone of the best variety shows that
ful graduates of the Kingston milltory co y b jn Hie city for some time.
lege and left for England a few w^ssg ^hc managers, KeUy A Haley, have been
take a commission in the British army. 1Way this week to attend an engage-

Mr. Fairbank was an ardent ^1! United States. They will return

these that the sad accident occurred. Weatcott are verv arood for such petite ar-

aïÿsssS onrLt A

A Or»dnatog.ftT|romoütov.raftjcAcoldentaBy ?ATTORNEY, 
2 Adelaide st. 

tf M 'Aiivcessarv.; JOHN LEYS.
iio Solicitor for the Toronto and Ottawa Railway Coin- e -1- a

i.EDNE
ant did not 
on his own

LOQUACIOUS TURN OF MIND, j 
was held for assault and robbery, the prose- 
cutor being Ida Miller. At Farrelle re
quest the case was adjourned till this day

v
(*;VALENTINES.

MONDAY, the twenty-fourth of January next, 
will tie the last daVTbr receiving Petitions for Pri- V^rv-'Œ; Œer.ïi

King street east, Toronto.

iV 9 ■vate Billy.
MONDAY, the thirty first of January next, « il 

•ie rl>e the last day for introducing Private Bills to the

I'RIDAY, the elev enth of February next, will We 
•v1 ‘the last 1 lay for presenting Reports of Committees 

1 relative to Private Bill*.
CHARLES T.

Clerk ot he Legislative

Id !

' PEARSON, DENTIST, No. 2 KING BTKEET 
, west, Toronto

ROOMS WANTED. To-day Richard Connors, Jas; Haniiah, 
Jos. Collins, Gep.

I
___ ________ _ Wilson, Geo. Hill,
Xfichtel Birtle and Michael Rice, the al
leged burglars recently arrested on Sack-

PVLIVE COURT XOTB8.
heard this mom-

1B Among the fashionable audience behind 

the rail at the court to-day were Paddy 
Rata and Tom Jones.

At noon to-day Frederick Benpett was 
charged with stealing the snm of W m 
meney from Daniel Ball. Mr Craddock 
appeared for the defence and asked for an 
adjournment which wao granted.

a STI-DFNT YVANTS COMFORTABLE FUR 

orld Office.

/ -
4
/

GILLMOR, x 
ttive AtoumUly.

No liquor casestie legeu Durgiar» iwruwj ~ .
ville street, are receiving their final trial in 
the police court.

The Grand Trunk train from the west due 
to arrive here shortly after six this morning 
met with an accident near Carleton, a wheel 
of a passenger {coach having split. The oc
cupants of it and the Pullman in rear were 
transferred to the forward cars, and the.train 
arrived here two hours behind time. •

24, wP* "l 0• N1>«. Cth, 18o0. TO LET .1___________

ing ; rent low. Apply at 187 Yonge st.________ —

V

D. A. O'Sumsvitx. W. E. Psrpi k.

MACGREGOR, BARRISTER, ATTORNEY,ififfinr’-s-a a=> at
opposite Gas Office.

Toronto & Nipissing Eastern Ex
tension Railway Company,

»

i
The year 1881 will witness still further

™„p™wmk bt-gwt Er&s*
pitch of perfection this year.

TERF-8Y0IVEN THAT APPUf.J- 
H t* made to the Legislature of the 

Ontario at its ilext session, tor authorit.'. 
ivt branch lines not exceeding thirty miles 

m. I in length ; to buy lease or make running arrange- 
„t ! merits with anv other lines of railway : -to 
dt i the borrow ing powers of said Company ; to autho- 
tip rize the exeaiptian fwrewr of said Railway, it* 
un lapital sto- k and jiropertv from taxation, and for 
n su* h other amendments as inav be deemed ne<

JOHN LEYS,

x^oncF. is i 
lx TION wil 

lil JTovLnee of 
n, ! to constru

tape.
;

L
• j

i

mV ,it
Solicitor for Toronto and Nipissing Extension 

Kail wav. ^ * «
1 \

1 ■> t
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/
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H. STONE, Sr.,
UNDERTAKER,

2.Ï9 Yonge Street. '

•rex DAY AND TIGHT, g. r.a.rr- 
u.e with BBT era. .r bbbm
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FOB LOMARY KHARViVH LIBEL SUIT.SE NEWS OF THE WORLD,The Toronto World, life insuranceI Am Ex-Toronto Woman After the Buffalo Tele

graph-" Taffy" to the Telegraph.
(From the Buffalo Telegraph of Saturday.)
Mary Sherpa, through her attorney, J-E. 

Odell, this morning commenced a suit for • 
libel in the supreme court against the Tele
graph publishing company, claiming $5000 
damages. The suit grows out of an article 
published in the Tdfettaph the 20th.frit., 
describing Dr. Carys tenement house, 
known as the Genesee house, at the inter
section of Main and Genesee streets, in one 
of the rooms of which, occupied by Mary 
Sharpe, a colored woman, an infant of one 
Mary Conley, farmed out to Sharpe to be 
nursed, died. The Telegraph described the 
filth and wretchedness of the tenement 
house, whose condition has called for the 
action of the common council as a public 
nuisance, and further, the overcrowed state 
of the single room in which the woman 
Sharpe and her family lived and in which 
Mary Conley’s infant had died.

The woman Sharpe came to Buffalo some 
months ago from Toronto, Ont. She claims 
that while there she “took $2000 from the 
Toronto Mail ” for having published matter 
derogatory to the character of her step-son. 
She is the mother of seven children, her 
husband saws wood, and she stated when 
she called at the Telegraph office a few days 
ago, that she found it necessary to take in 
a child to wetnurse to help support her 
family. Her suit against the Telegraph co. 
is based upon the point that “ she has been 
deprived, as she believes, of her ability to 
gain an honest livelihood.” which is tp say 
wet-nursing white or colored infanta in the 
room occupied By her, her husband and! her 
family, for all purposes in Dr. Cary’s (5en«- 
see house tenement
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r An lndcp»,n<H*nt Liberal Newspaper,

published every day at noon and five o’clock, at 
No. 4 Kinu street east, Toronto. 

bURSi'Rl I'Sh »N—Twenty-IIvc wilts a month, or 
ill ailvaiicc, IHmt-pnkl. Single copies, 

one vent.to ho had on the street ana at news «tuais. 
ADVERTISING RATES AH ordinary etmunordal 

advertisements Five Cents per line of solid nonpa
reil. twelve lines to an imh. for eaeh insertion.

A ' advertisement», other than commercial, viz., 
legal, election, thuuioiai.amuiksment and theatrical 
advertisements. Ten cent» per line, each insertion. 

Contnut Display A4*erttw*monts
On. month..................................._»«'*• J“'*-
For three months..... .;.4i..$1 W 
For six months....

A Nummary ef ttor Latest tntrrrstle* 
Events Happening In the Ihliiilss 
and Elsewhere.

i A SHORT CHAPTÉR ON EXPENSES.
fl » > * --------------------------

TT'VERY Business Man can understand that Companies which are 
JJj compelled to expend $15, $20, or $40 in working expenses, out of 
each $10(freceived, cannot possibly have as much left to pay Dividends 
with as those which are so carefully and economically conducted as to 
expend less than $8 per $100 in expenses. What goes for expenses is 
gone for good, and with it, when excessive and continued, history 
shews that the expensive Company is sure to go too, sooner or later, 
though it may seem to prosper for a time.

It is most important, therefore, for Agents and Policy-holders to 
nect themselves only with well-established Companies, whose standing 
and ability procures business for them without excessive cost.

For public information we quote the following official figures, found 
opposite each Company named, in the Connecticut (for the zhtnat and 
Canada Government Reports—^pages 160 and 19 and 20—just issued

Working Expenses 
per $100 of Income, 
...... 7.64
..........  15.37
..........  26.89
........... 39.34
...........39.62
..........  17.65

r.
.

I'AUDUI.
Thieves are at work in Belleville.
Hunt's hotel, Elm vale, consumed yester

day; loss $5000.
The temperance crusade is bein£ warmly 

carried on in Montreal.
Tho total output of Nova Soetian coal for 

the year 1880 was 1,033,710 tons.
There were 19 births, 2" marriages, and 13 

deaths in Belleville during January.
Patrick Tansey’s house, Belleville, was 

destroyed by file yesterday morning,.
Calvin Phelps* house, Merritton, 

destroyed by fire yesterday morning.
Goldring, the phosphate mine speculator, 

who was rumored to be dead, is now proved 
to be alive.

The dwelling of Jchn Schults fifth con
cession of Bruce was destroyed by fire on 
Monday night.

There is a good deal of * * shystering” 
about the awarding of the Montreal civic 
printing contract.

Andrew W. Hood, a Montreal merchant, 
died very suddenly yesterday. Business 
troubles hastened his death.

Mrs. Francis Hardy, in the township of 
Ekford, while of unsound mind, committed 
suicide by jumping into a well.

Yesterday morning His Honour Judge 
Bell gave his decision in the McCrae case, 
committing the prisoner, A. W. Brown, for 
extradition.

Ticket scalpers of Montreal and Toronto 
are petitioning parliament not to pass the 
bill which wül have the effect of suppressing 
ticket scalping.

Arrangements are being made for the 
hanging on the 21st of the "Narbonnes, 
father, mother and son, for the: murder of 
the son and brother at Arundel.

Two liquer dealers of St John, N- B„ con 
victed and fined in the Fredericton police 
court for violation of the Canada temper
ance act intend to appeal to the privy 
council.

R. 8. Weir, schoolmaster, Montreal, sues 
David Currie, a writer ef the Witness staff, 
for libel, in that he asserted that the master 
had “Boycotted” a colored pupil in the 
school.

Stratford is to make an effoit to get the 
government to grmt running powers over 
the rails of the Port Dover and Lake Huron 
railway to another company besides the 
Grand Triink.

Julia Paquette of Montreal yesterday 
asked for separation from her husband 
Alfred Couture, a shoemaker, who treats 
her badly She is not out of her teens, 
though she has been three years a wife.

James O’Connor, a Montreal carter, was 
charged by Delamar Dunais, a country girl, 
with driving her to a stable and attempting 
ft» take liberties with her. The recorder 
discharged the man for want of evidence.

G. h Maloney, an employee of the Buffalo 
Evening News, has been bound ever to keep 
the peacej towards Mrs. Fredericks of St. 
Catharines, who advised a young lady to 
whom Maloney was paying his addresses to 
heve nothing to do with him.

A lad named Latizoû in some manner ap
plied his.tongue to a ’ lamp post yesterday 
morning in Montreal. The frozen iron held 
him in that position until Constable Des- 
jardin thawed out the connection with hot 
water and liberated him.

I MITE» STATES.
The town of Plymouth, N.C., was nearly 

destroyed by fire.

$500,000 worth of property was destroyed 
by the fire in Philadelphia yesterday.

Storms at Chicago and Toledo and inter
mediate towns have stopped/railway traffic.

The lakeside villa of Mme. Kuderadorff at 
Berlin, Maas., was burned by an incen
diary last night The loss wül be heavy.

The steeple ef St. Mary s cathedral in 
Cleveland was burned down yesterday 
The chime of bells fell on the organ, smash- 
ing it

John Meyers of Cleveland bade his friends 
good-bye last night and killed himself with 
poison, because his daughter married 
against his w

It is now stated that the attempted sui
cide of John W. Sickles, formerly commer
cial editor of the Chicago Times, was owing 
to his connection with the celebrated Cun
ningham-Burdell murder case in New York 
city in 1857, to escape which he fled‘to 
Brazil. When in his enps he has talked 
freely about the murder.

The cable under the Hudson river to 
Jersey City was broken on Monday, thds 
shortening the circuit no that the concen
trated electric power at the little building 
in Jersey City where the cable wires con
verge caused the wires to melt and drop on 
the floor and fire the buüding. The flames 
were extinguished without serious loss.

.

k
The great success THE WOULD has achieved as

sure» its position asone of the permanent .nstitutione 
of Toronto. It Is now read extensively, not only in ! 
Toronto and its suburbs, hut ie most of the towns 
and villages within a radius erf one hundred milts 1 
on the lines of the Grand Trunk .(east and west), the 
Great Western, the Northern, the Credit Valley, the 
Toronto and Nipissing, and <the Toronto, Grey and 
Bruce railways. The large and rapidly-increasing 
circulation of THE WORLD on the one hand, and 
its reasonable rates on the other, must commend it 
to all classes of advertisers as a most desirable me
dium of communicating with the public.

Two regular editions of JHE WORLD are pub
lished daily—one at noon and the other at 5 o'clock.
In a few day’s three regular editions will be issuéd. 
Extra editions are also published whenever there is 
news of sufficient moment to demand them. Ad- 

rtisements arc inserted in all editions at the price ; 
a single insertion.

i ■ >

1 .... 2 50

Business Canto, 20 words, $8 a month ; $7 tor three 
ionths ; *12 for six months ; $20 tor a year.
Births, Marriages, and IVtvths, 20 cents each. 
Condensed Advert isemqpts — Help Wanted and 

Situations Wanted, free, Other condensed adver
tisements, such ns Ih-opeitics for Sale. To 1st, Busi
ness Chances, Miscellaneous, etc., twenty wools Mid 
under, ?1 50 per month ; single insertions, 10 cents ; 
each additional word, * cent.

Address all communications to THE WORLD 
Toronto.

I ;

. U

\ 1 -

Total
Income, 1878.

. $4,330,129 

. . 698,482
170,047 
in,683 
40,553 ...
38,119 ...
9,303 ............................  23.97

Company.
ÆTNA LIFE................
CANADA LIFE ....
CONFEDERATION .
SUN, Montreal.............

, MUTUAL, Hamilton.
CITIZENS, Montreal 
TORONTO LIFE....

The following actual cases will illustrate the difference to individual 

Policy-holders produced by economy :—
nired their lires in 1880 for SI.*» each, payable at 
e of them, aged 28, chose one of the beat of the abo 
the /KmA. n&vinir «104 DCr annum, the profits to

l
: «
i Ii

Of1 A Pot Ate* famine is threatened. If both 
potatoes ami coal go up to famine prices 

will have a hard

OBMMAEY HATES
for casual advertisements are as follows :— 

Commercial advertisements, FIVE CENTS 
nonpareil line, each insertion.

I 4
people of limited means 

row to hoe.ft
Advertisements other that?commercial, viz., legal,
action, financial, and amusement, TEN CENTS per 

nonpareil line, each insertion.
Reports of meetings and financial statements of 

banks, railway, insurance and ptonetary companies, 
TEN CENS per line nonpareil.

Paragraphs among news items, double the ordin-

Speciid notices twenty-fire per cent, advance on 
the ordinary rates.

Condensed advertisements on the first page, HALF 
A CENT per word, each insertion.

CONTE AIT HATES 
for display advertisements, per 
change of matter, are as follows:—

The Scorcri syndicate might be 
Appropriate name for the St. Paul's syndi

cate, for, according to the Globe, its leading 
-Messrs. Stephen, McIntyre, Smith 

and Angus—are North Britons.

Two. Montreal Merchants inr Twq. Montreal Merenants in 
death or end of ten years. One 
named Companies, apart i 
given in bonuses with the

beI

I She sees the 
the feverish ey 
bidden tears.

it'ejSS hTÎSÏÎSta
third cohimirherewith, is given the annual difference, and the Ætna • cash dividends, 
improved at 7 per cent interest, per annum

POLICY Eiaoe, TEN-YEAIt ENDOWMENT, WITH PROFITS.

u.
Year. Age 28.

$104.00
1870 104.00
1871 104.00 

104.00
1878 104.00
1874 104.00
1S76 104.00
1870 104.00

104.00 
187$ 104.00

i ' 1
- tion.

i* Oh, there 
the hedge, and] 
my sweet-pea?] 
down to banishj 

When site e<j 
m: nut es—two

» cl idness transi 
“He means 

she tells Rosa

There is no doubt whatever that the 
assertion of Jhe the o. L is correct uhen he 
says that not for many years has the cold 
been so intense and persistent as it is the 
present winter. The suffering among the 
poorer classes is unquestionably great, and 
when the high price of coals is considered, 
not only the poor people look gloomy, bu^ 

those of higher station are given to mutter- 
ings of discontent. Business has also suf

fered much from the severe weather.

It is a popular opinion that dogs only 
go mad daring the hot summer weather. 
But this delusion may be easily disposed of 

by the fact that several 
reported during this exceedingly cold snap. 
A dog had to be shot dh Queen street the 
other dçy for this reason, and a lunatic 
New York canine bit four persons before it 
could be destroyed lhtely. People will 
have to get some other name than the dog 
days for those sweltering August days, a 
few of which we think we could stand just 

now. x

G
II 8. | -Difference and l

Age-25. Ætma’s D’dends.

10.19
1746/
18.69 
22.60
26.70 
82.08
86.40
82.40

Resulting as follows 
Original sums insured, $1000.00 $1000.00 
Bonuses declared : —

In 1870, for 2 years..
In 1875, for 5 years..
Profits since 1875....

Ætxa’s 10 cash Divid
ends and interest on 
difference as above..

1l
>1868 x

95.65
95.65
95.66 
95.65
95.65
96.66
96.65
95.66 
96.65

: line, subject to .I il:
I !

15.93
87.31Hebe is very sick at Bridgeport, Cemn. 

Her baby, a healthy teU months’ infknt, 
weighing 1100§ pounds, is doing well, but 
as it still suckles,considerable anxiety is felt 
as te its fate in case the mother should die. 
Hebe, though a gentle and 
phant, has a prejudice against doctors, and 
objects decidedly to medicine. Mr, J. L 
Hutchinson, who has her in charge, says 
that they have to resort to the most ingeni
ous plans in order to administer it. The 
other morning they succeeded in adminis
tering four pills, about an inch in diameter, 
by inducing her to open her mouth and 
then shooting them down her throat with a 
popgun. To-day she took some crackers 
soaked in port wine, the first nourishment 
she has taken in three days, arid has been a 
little easier since. Her supply of milk is 
giving out, and fears are entertained that if 
she dies Young America, the baby, will fol
low its mother. The baby is very playful 
and kittenish. It has never been separated 
from its mother. Hebe is twenty-seven 
years old.

■others! Mothers! ! Mothers ! ! !

Are you disturbed at night and broken of 
your rest hy a sick child suffering and cry
ing with the excruciating pain of cutting 
teeth ? If so, go at once and get' a bottle 
of MRS, WINSLOW’S SOOTHING 
SYRUP. It will relieve the poor little 
sufferer immediately—depend upon it ; 
there is no mistake about it. There is 
not a mother on earth who has ever used it, 
who will not tell yon at once that it will 
regulate the bowels, and givy rest to the 
mother, and relief and health to the child, 
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe 
to use in all cases, and pleasant to the taste, 
and is the prescription of one of the oldest 

female physician and 
the United States. Sold everywhere at 
25 cents a bottle.

-VI 1871: -I9.S1\ f

'

6 moe.3moe.
280.69

1

)s
/l 25

$11877 $0 75Dally.......y- ••--
Every other day.. 
Twice a week-------

$1068.05 $1280.69
....$817.64

Tbtal proceeds. 
Net differente...

cious ele- 1&-
Totals $1040.09 $966.50 $280.60

The two gentlemen now hold THREE Policies in the ÆTHÀ LIFE, and none in the 
otiwrOompMiy. - - .

The foHowiar solid columns shew a gradually 
reposed in theÆTNA LIFE INSURANCE COMP

xI
reWDEXSBD ADYBETISnlDTS

on the flfst page are charged at the following rate. : 
Situations Wanted and Help Wanted, FREE. 
Properties for Sale, Houe» orjitoree to Kent, 

Hone» or Store* Wanted, Board and Lodging, 
Room, to Let, Rooms Wanted, Artld» for Sale, 
Articl» Wanted, Artld» Loat or Found, Profes
sional or Busin». Card., Businas Chance». Money to 
Lend, Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTSfor 
twenty words, and one-half a cent tor eachiÿlditional 
Wordstar each insertion. ^

. I broadening basis tor the confidence 
ANY :—

LIABILITIES.
$16,073,577

j ’W *x The newepe 
o’clock in the 
Mm. Carlisle 
if she happen. 
Jerry Stamp 
the letters and

| _8D8pLÜ8.
Oj ‘ $2.003,963

ASSETS.
$18,077,540 
19,204,787 
20,879,763 
21,8 4 7,2 5 9 
18,19 4,5 5 4
24,141,175 

1^79 25,120,804
or Tor Bate Tables and other Information, address

YEAR.
1878cases of rabies are 3

17,513,351
T8,43M>75
19,275,262

19,812,145
. 20,356,168

1874 8,866,412 
8,420,2 84 
3,91 9,2 0 2

•r 1875
1876* 1877 4,329,030

4,764,636
four.1878
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%
CestrscU fer CesdeiMd Advertlwswit*
of twenty words or under, and subject to ebaage of 
matter, are made at the following rates:—f"

■,T! i ;

WM. H. ORR, manager,

Ætna Life Insurance Co., Toronto. •
611108lwTt.INSERTIONS.

*
$2 00$0 50Dai!y....... . w

Ev'y other day. 
Twice a week ..

i, 1 evening wnei 
ca ne to mi i

The grand oM 
are kept in th 
bet no one w 
The dust gatl 
furniture stai 
shroudings, tl 
and unused, 
this splendou 
had hojied to 
mesne ! He i 
try, »hei« gi 

* April show*. 
May bloMom 
rose» and J« 
tangles of ho: 
still he does n 

She has hi 
time, but onl< 
the object of 
letters are dai 
which he ha 
journeys» led 
man he seeki 
other. That 

• l■ - tracking this 
LTjt foul a deed 
-J - whatever. B 
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faith. Perfaa 
hopes which i 

J ? men^pef
® W worawhis <

101 B
7

The World ballad entitled “ The Beau
tiful S<iuaw out West,” which appeared 
some days ago, has been copied by a*great 
number of our exchanges, and in only one 
instance which has come under our notice' 
was there an editor honest enough to credit 
it. In one paper where it is published 
without credit the honest editor in an edi

torial in the same edition flew into a state 
^ of virtuous indignation over the copyright 

laws, and wrote himself black in the face 

attacking literary piracy.

That Fifty-Oxf. persons in the city 

should be charged with selling liquor con
trary to law is rather startling, and yet the 
authorities believe thaj there is double the 
number who are too cunning to be caught.

I ' The public can have very little sympathy 
%for these people. The licensed victaalera 

pay a heavy license to sell liquor and are 
handicapped in the trade by this host of il- 

^ legal retailers who are put to no inconveni
ence save an uneasy watch. Even putting 
the rights of the victulara out of the ques
tion the fact that only the, most poisonous 
of liquors are sold iff these dives is of itself 

why every effort should be made 

to put them dowrn.

f j 4Once a week..
-Extra words at corresponding rates.

Do you want mechanics ? ______ __
Advertise

Do you want a clerk ? __
Advertise in the World, FREE.

DOyOUW^eert^t? th. World, FREE. 

Do you want help of any kind V
Advertise in the World,

Do you want a situation ? ____ _
Advertise in the World, I REE. 

Do you want boarders or lodgers?
Advertise in the World for TEN

Do you want a boarding-house ? ____
Advertise in the World for TEN 

Have you furnished rooms to let ?
Advertise in the World for TEN 

Have you a house or store to let?
Advertise in the World for TEN 

Do you want to rent a house or store ?
Advertise in the World for TEN

in the World, FREE.

i HARDWARE ; HODSE !1:T, FREE.

?

CENTS.■VI: 313 QUEEN STREET WEST,
Is the Place to get VALUE for Tour Money in
LAMPS AND GRANITE WARE.

CUTLERY AND WOODENWARE.

The Finest Display of Bl ILBEKS' and GENERAL 
HARD WAKE. Just Received, another lot or 
WINDOW GLASS.
GOODS DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THE CITY FREE 0 CHARGE.

%■ 1 CENTSX
CENTSJ 1nurses inh ' ..V and best CENTS.

CENTS.
H‘’e 5'°“ Advertise ir^tlre World .or TEN CENTS. 

1,0 CENT*.

DO > OU W“‘d“ “iil inul wSSïoTTEN CENTS. 

H‘Ve JO° TEN' CENTS.

1,0 r<m "îd^înCitid .0, TEN CENTS. 

^ -or TEN

n 1‘OMFOBTTO TMEfilFFEKINii.
“BrownA Household Panacea” has no 

equal for relieving pain, both internal and 
external It cures Pain in the Side, Back 
or Bowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism, 
Toothache, Lombago and any kitu^ of a 
Pain or Ache. “It will moat surely 
quicken the Blood and Heal, as its acting 
power is wonderful." “ Brown’s House
hold Panacea," being acknowledged as 
the great Pain Reliever, and of double the 
strength of any other Elixir or Liniment in 
the world, should tie in every family hand* 
for use when wanted, “ as it really is the 
bent remedy in the world for Cramps in 
the Stomach, and Pains and Aches of all 
kinds," and is for sale by all Druggists at 
25 cents a bottle.

EBITA* Ii

rr-«'
i ; 4 f

• •
i j<:

%-- ■r : I X >iia 1

: w ■ I4 CENT*.

Let Everybody Advertise In the 
World.

it «
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This is equal to a little over FIVE CENTS for 
each insertion. ______ __JOSEPH G. GIBSON,

STEAM MARBLE WOEKS
1-<

THE AMERICAN CARRYING TRADE.
The state of the American commercial 

marine formed the subject of an important 
discussion in the United States senate a few 

Senator Beck of Kentucky, one

:

• ' MJ CARD THIS SIZE—FIVE LINES :
h;. THE SUE FOR 1881. IS1 ■ -I 3IANUFACTT7BER AND DEALER IN; days ago.

of the ablest representatives of the Demo
cratic party in the national legislature, in
troduced the subject with a »|>eech that has 
received praise from opponents as well as 
friends. He showed that previous to the 

when the ^ax on ships and ships’ ma
terial was light, American vessels did the 
great hulk of the country’s ocean carrying 
trade ; while Under the heavy tax imposed 
during and since the wsr the American flag 
has almost disappeared from the ocean, and 
the country ie paying annuslly to foreign 
maritime nations the large sum of $120,- 
000,000 to convey its products to mnrket. 

A few yearn ago the 
fleets of the United 
manned by 60,000 or 70,000 sail
ors, but now there is scarcely one 
With its immense stores of iron and timbe 
the United States might compete with any 
country in the world in the building of ships, 
but under a heavy customs duty the ship
yards of the country are paralyzed, and 
American ships cannot be buUt at prices 
to compete with British built ships con

structed of untaxed iron.
Senator Beck suggests two remedies ; 

first, to put ships on the free list, and, 
secondly, to reduce the duties on ships’ 
material. Under either of these there can 
be no doubt but that the commercial marine 
would speedily revive, and that the country 
would regain it# prestige on the ocean. But 
another remedy is advocated by Senator 
Blaine, who made a speech in reply to Mr. 
Beck. Mr. Blaine recommends that lines of 

steamships be

! American and Italian Marble, V!
12 mo.

m
In the editions ef 

year to come every-
Everybody reads Tin? Suit, 

this newspaper throughout the 
body will find :

I. All the world’s news,so jiresented that the read
out)! of information with 

profitable expenditure of time and eye- 
8vx long ago discovered the golden 
redundant fullness and unsatisfactory

Monuments,JBeadstones^Maaüfe*, Counter

I*20 00 
12 bO 
10 00

812 5088 75 87 60
2 25 5 00
1 75 3 75

- U Daily......................
Every other day.. 
Twice a week........

will get the greatest am Scotch Granite Supplied te Order.
marbleized mantles a specialty

I t 7 50 
6 25sight. Te*

k'Tl^Miu’h of that sort of news which depends less 

upon its recognized importance than upon its in
terest to mankind. From morning to mormnf 
The Six prints a continued stpry of the lives of 
real men and women, and of their deeds, plans, 
loves, hates, and troubles. This story to more vari
ed and mere interesting than any romance that 
was ever devised.

III. Good writing in every column,
, originality, accuracy, and decorum In the

treatment ef every subject
IV. Honest comment Tub Six's habit to to 

speak out fearlessly about men and things.
V. Etfial candor in dealing with each pol 

party, and equal readiness to commend what is 
praiseworthy n to rebuke what to blameable in 
Democrat or Republican.

VI. Absolute independence of partisan organisa-

1’This is equal to a little over SIX CENTS for eâch 
insertion?i

ir, CARD THIS SIZE, TEN LINES 1liamei i
limes'

j

!$40 60 
25 00 
fO 00

JU? 11

and fresh- 815 00 
10 00Daily...................

Every other day 
Twice a week,. 
Once a week ...

?f - 318*r\ > Rorke,
Bailey,
Sands,
Jenkina,
Cheshire,
Clare,
Gipson,
Mahattey,
Worthington,
Pomeroy,
Preet,

The Toronto World
Is now on sale tod may every day be ob
tained at the following news-stands : 

eUEBN STREET EAST.
26 Queen street East 
98 “

F0KEMÜI.
There is some, prospect of a ministerial 

crisis in Spain.
There were 117 interments in the different 

cemeteries last month.
King Miheton, of Samoa, is dead. Anar

chy prevails in theislsad.
Parnell read a letter in the house yester

day from Mitchell Henry’s agent, denying 
that he had been shot at

Messrs. Culham, Ponton, Brown, Manley, 
and VanderSmissen, have applied for the po
sition of university registrar in the place of 
Mr. Falconbridge, resigned.

Amsterdam sympathizers with the Boers 
will request the king of the Netherlands to 
make diplomatic representations to Great 
Britain in favor of the independence of the 
Boers.

In consequence of pressure by Moscow 
cotton masters, the new Russian minister 
of finance hai consented to inquire into the 
causes of the depression in Russian indus
tries.

All the government departments in Tur
key have been ordered not to m-ike any pay
ments, even for salaries, until March, the 
whole revenue being absorbed in military 

to preparations.
The Bill relative to biennial budgt 

quadrennial parliaments of the P 
parliament was opposed in the Federal 
council by the representatives of. Hesse 

.and Bremen.
Vice-chancellor Mulock, Mr. Taylor, Pro

fessor Loudon, and D. Wilson have been 
appointed a committee to mee£ the represen
tatives of St. Michael's college, and to con- 
aider and report on the terms of affiliation 
of that college with the university.

7 50330 5 00! 834■ft •
This i* equti to fe» thso THIRTEEN ENTS lor 

each insertion.
*commercial 

States " were
Wei « 358

Mi368;> 428fv I
495 IHenry,

Dean,
Harrington,
Reed,

Smith,
Cook,
Lorimer,
Fletcher,
Sutherland,
Wiley,
Vannevar,
Thomson,
Flasket
Tayler,
Thoniton,
Garner,
Richardson,
Huntingdon,
Kavanagh,
Mossey,
Sloane,
Dobson,

tiens, but unwaveriug loyalty to true Democratic 
principles. The 8vx believes that the Government 
which the Constitution gives us is a good out to 
keep. Its notion of duty Is to rest* to ite utmost 
poWer the efforts of men in the Republican party 
to set up another form of government in place ef 
that which exiits. The year 1881 and the years 
immediately following will probably decide this 
supremely important contest. The 8cx believes 
that the victory will be with the people as against 
the Rings for nonopoly, the Rings for plunder, 
and the Rings for imperial power.

Our terras are as follow* :

500l ■529226 538 CARD THIS SIZE, TWENTY LINES262 646 iYONOE STREET.
113 Yonge street 
1701

/ ’■'*851Hall. If race1 mo, 8 moe.636Way,
Perrin,
McKay,

S •ii637193 $60 00 
50 00 
40 00 
25'00

655 $15 00 
10 00 
7 50

Daily...................
Every other day 
Twice a week .. 
Once a week....

(TV 291=1» !292 SPADENA AVENUE.
258 Spadina ave.

ELM STREET.
91 Elm street.

CABR-HOWP.LL STREET.
27 Caer-Howell strict.

KING STREET EAST.
92 King street East. 

150

304* White, ,For the Daily Sus. a tour-page sheet of twenty- 
eight celnmne, the price by mail, pest paid, is 65 
cents a month, or $6 59 a year ; or, including the 
Sunday paper, an eight-page sheet of fifty-six col
umns, the price is 65 cents a month, or $7 70 a
^^c^unJky^edition of Tint Sex is also furnished 
separately at $1 20 a year, postage paid.

The price of the Wskkly Sum. eight pages, fifty- 
six columns, is $1 a year, postage paid. For clubs 
of ten sending $10 we will send an extra copy free.

Address I. W. Exolanp, 
Publisher ef Tub Sum, New York City.
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Malone,384**4r '-i
392
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This is equal to a little over TWENTY-FIIE 
CENTS for each insertion.
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PLUMBER, STEAM ABD GAS FITTER
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til 328••
T 4604173subsidized Chisholm,

Groupe,
Cook,
Bolan,
Chandler,

ocean
the extent of $4,000,000 »nnu»Uy. 
This is likely to be the policy of the Gar
field administration, and it has the merit—if 

merit it be—of putting an additional burden 
on the shoulders of the people. It is upon 
the face of it a confession of failure, for it 

implies that Americans cannot compete with 
foreigners in carrying their own .products to 

market without an odds of 84,000,000 a year

474236ets and 
russian 1258I JARVIS STREET. CARD THIS SIZE, TlIIRTf LINES
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130 Church street. 
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85 King street West; 
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G. T. R. News Stand.
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346Private Medical Dispensary

(Established 1860), 25 GOULD STREET, 
TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews' Puri- 
fleantia, Dr. Andrews’ Female Pills, and 
all of Dr. A’s. celebrated 

vate diseases can bei
answered pn

li S360 Tw
Allen,
Marshall,
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Tewsley,

Bentley,

Haldenby,
Bache,

Hunt,
Eddy,
Smith,
Butler,
Jones.
Campbell,*
Gates,
Taylor,
Fielding,
Peny,

YORK STREET.
139 York stieet.
101 “ “ 

ADELAIDE STREET EAST.
12 Adelaide street East 

** 23 “ “ “

Once a week....
«i283medics tor 

net! at the
spensary. Circulars free. All letters 

promptly, without «charge, when stamp is 
enclosed. Communications confidential. Address,
K. J. Andrews, M. 6., Toronto, Ont.

obtai “475
ISj in their favor.

It seems very strange that our ’cute neigh
bors see the absurdity of continuing a sya- 
tem that ileatroya their commerce without 
contributing to the publie revenue—for 
ships are neither bought nor built—only to 

Tall into the other absurdity of continuing 
monopoly rate» by payment of millions for 
subsidy. But it becomes Canadians to be 
modest. We have ourselves, with the Ame
rican example before our eyes, committed 
theusame blunder, and as one result of it 
the sale of Canadian built shit» to foreign 
countries has, in two years, fallen off by 
gixty-three per cent.

WKI.LB.SLKY .STRUT.
The dress which Lady Macdonald wore at 

the Junior conservative club ball last Wed
nesday evening in Montreal attracted very 
much attention and admiration. It was a 
satin brocade of three shades, pink, crown 
and olive flowers on«a light blue grouod. 
The design of the brocade it the coreaet, a 
marquis, surrounded by ideal flowers. The 
design is called “Couronne Marquis,” sad 
is toe workmanship of Mr. A, J. Cor- 
riveau, of Montreal, who baa started 
the first broad silk factory in Canada. The 
Corriveau silk mills already employ ahoait 
100 hands. Both the labor and several 
branches of the industry are entirely Cana.

199 Wellesley street.
CARLKTON.

104 Carleton street.
191

qPKU STRUT WIST.
42 Queen street\ÿest

DÜNBAS 8TREKT. -rb
1 Dnndas street

39 •NI This is equal to le» than FORTY CENTS lor each 
insertion.I OILOX

CHAS. HOWELL,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Macbiaery 

and Burning Oils,

4 ADELAIDE STREET EAST.

OERRABD STREET EAST.
183 Gerrard street.

i ;i
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in TEE WORLD.
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1 Yhe world,202

286
f TORONTO.304

Best American and Canadian Oils, in laige or small 
quantities, delivered to any part of the city.
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THE TORONTO WORLD: WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY ?, 1881.

COAL, WOOD AND COKE. IBANKING INSURANCE ETC.the moonlight, fair and unreal-looking aa a 
dream. How the light gleams along the 
long lime-allevs, and through the tall arches 
round about thi fountain ! Hew ,t shiver, 
in the dark water, and waver. through the 
trees overhead ? Hew it brings out all 
quaint carvings of oriel and but‘r'““.“‘!
tower, and throw, long shadows of the silent
statues across the terrace iHowbMUtifn
it is ! And it will soon be herr'snd m 
my, it is his already, his own beautiful

,h°Then she picture! him to herself ; and 
the inclura is so vivid that she does nothear 
the garden door open—does not see Hugh 
standing at it without entering—does not 
perceive Clyde Destiard striding towards her 
with impatient outstretched arms But, 
when the arms have token her into their 
clasp, when he bends hie head “ whisper 
“,My darling!" then she knows that her 
dream has become a reality, and that the 
reality is with her.

CHEAP FOE LOVE S SAKE OKI weather-stained churcli-tower reminds her 
of the day when he swung himself down by 
the rotten bell-rope, at the risk of his neck. 
How cruel ehe was to him—how cold aud 
rude ! Wuy should she have been angry 
with him for wishing to hear her play Î 
Was she really angry '! This question she 
leaves unanswered, even to herself.

Here is Jerry Stamp» at last. Rosamond 
leives the open window, and goes her
self to take the newspaper from the boy’s 
hand.

“Thank you, Jerry,” she says, looking 
down at the ragged little urchin. “ I 
am going a Way to-morrow, so good
bye, and here is half a crown for you.

Jerry grins as the coin falls 'into his 
dirty little palm and bounds away 
with a whoop l$e the war-whoop of a red 
Indian, without even trigning a sorrow he 
cannot just at that moment feel.

Rosamond carries the newspaper upstairs, 
does not expect to find anything in it 

about the subject so near her heart. 
She has been disappointed so often that she 
has ceased to hope. It is ofteu-just at this 
juncture that the Jonged-for thingxarrives.

Almost the first words that meet her eyes 
are the following, though they are in small 
type, and not in a conspicuous part of the

Strang* Disclosure : Confession of 
py the following 
of a late date, but 

Time will

::oardo:

FIEE DISUEAECE DOMP’Y Toront World. and oiltuIn what you pay for lu weight 
aud measure.

Æ “He could not lire under suspicion,”
^ Rosamond.

“ Well; lie may have heeti right. But I 
nm afraid he will not find it easy to bring 
the guilt home. Rosamond, I am sure you 
must have taken me for an idiot all these 
months— and 1 assure you it is not paying 
me a compliment.”

“ How, Frances ?” Rosamond inquires ; 
but she laughs.

“Do you think I don't know all about 
you and that surly cousin of mine ? Rather ! 
fid you think 1 was blind when we Used to 
Jtoeet him in the woods or on the terrace, aud 
you would both look so defiant, and yet steal 
odd glances at each other when you thought 
you were unobserved? Ah, my dear)' I’m 
not quite such a goose !” e *

Rosamond looks attentively at her bunch 
of violets.

“ Yes, he answers laconically.
She has seated herself in Rosamond’s 

chair, beside the sofa, and he looks at ‘her 
with a great light in his hollow eyes.

“ I think you are a long time getting 
well,"Miss Lynn says, in a scolding tone.
“ 1 believe you li ad it so pleasant to lie here 
in a kind of a dream, 4 far from the mad 
ding crowd,’ with Rosamond to act as your ^ 
good angel, that you are in no hurry to ^ 
some down to wordly affairs again.”

“ I find it very melancholy work," Hugh 
answers, shaking his head.

She sees the thin hands, the gaux 
the feverish eyes, and her own till 
bidden tears. Rosamond gives an exclama
tion. '.V v ..

“ Oh, there is a rabbit coming through 
the hedge, and another actually nibbling a*, 
my sweet-pea ?” and she straightway hurries 
down to banish the intruders.

When she comes back—in about twenty 
m" notes—two troubled hearts are at rest. 
Hugh is vanquished. He lies on the sofa 
holding Frances Lynn’s hand, with a new 
cl sdness transfiguring hie face.

“He means to get well for my uake.
Rosamond, with a happy little

CO
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Russell Sage is all that his last name im- 

in the south are
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IMPROVED the People’s Interest.
Most fruit-growers 

orangemen.
Garfield began at a 

going to end there.
Hangemaun is the appropriate name of a 

Pennsylvania judge.
Vennor is to become an American citizen. 

We have long feared this blow.—Detroit 
Free Press.

Fund, were left by Miss Lisetto Reist 
that Tower street, London, might be per
petually sprinkled with sand, to keep 
horses from slipping.

Sir Thomas Hesketh, who recently mar
ried the daughter of Senator Sharon, is, 
according to London Truth, a lineal de
scendant of the infamous Judge Jeffreys.

Rosa Bonheur, Mlle. Doda and Madame 
Abicot, together with five sisters of chanty, 
are the only women, it is said, entitled to 

the'decoration of the legion of honor. 
The Prince# of Wales is said to be so 

deeply grieved by the death of the little 
Grecian princes*, her niece, that the fes
tivities at Sandringham will be much 
abridged.
•A service wse recently 

Matthews’, Sydenham, London, 
dren of the upper classes.” 
the following amendment to the Well-known 
saying was promptly offered by a newspaper 
commentator : “ Suffer little, children of
the upper classes to come unto me.’

After the death of Adelaide Neilson, h«r 
former husband, Mr. Philip H. Lee, 
married to his second wife. By the decree 
of the divorce which Mi# Neilson obtained 
in New York, he was prohibited from re- 
marrving, and the marriage he had contract
ed was regarded as invalid. The second 
ceremony was performed recently in 
Boulogne, France.

Lady Martin, formerly Miss Helen Faucit, 
the actress, and new the wife of Sir Theo
dore Martin, author of the “ Life of the 
Prince Consort,” has written two letters on 
the characters of Ophelia and Portia,which 
have been printed tor private circulation, in 
which she gives Modjeska precedence as an 
actress over Bernhardt.

Mr#. Elizabeth Cady Stanton has written 
a letter to her countrywomen, urging them 
to write their own tull names, affixed to 
documents, letters and college catalogues. ' 
Looking over the latter she has seen Susie, 
Kittie, Libbie, instead of Susan, Katharine, 
Elizabeth, and she says a boy would be 
laughed to scorn who should allow himself 

called Jimmy, Johnny, or Dickey. 
There is a moral influence, says this re
former, in a dignified name, representing a 
lifelong individual character.

It is announced .that Prince Philiftpe de 
Bourbon, who offered himself to Mi# Ayer, 
of Lowell, Mass., and was refused, is ec- 
gaged to her mother, and the wedding is 
shortly to take place in Paris. The Prince 
is older than the mother, and is far less at
tractive in pt-rson and purse. He ,is, how
ever, related to the King of Spain, the King 
of Italy, the Queen of Portugal and the King 
of the Belgians. Mrs. Ayer, is the widow 
of the celebrated druggist, whose mixtures 
and pills made him one of the richest men
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for display advertisements, per line, subject to 
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■îA XIS WITHOUT DOUBT THE
BEST PREPARATION FOR THE HAIR
that has been presented to the public, few restoring 

it to its natural color, and leaving it 
' soft and glossy.

canal and Grant is JiIHOWE
SCALESI

; 1Dying Man.—We co 
from an American paper o 
cannot vouch for its accuracy.
•how whether the startling discloeere here 
made has any foundation in fact. In the 
great south-western hospital, New York, 
there baa just died a man calling hima.lt 
Edward Lynam Lynn. Everyone will 
remember the shockidg tragedy which 
took place last year at Lync, Marlahire, 
England—we mean the murder of Mr. 
Saxon Lynn of Lynn RoyaL The murderer 
could never be discovered, though every 
possible means was used for his apprehen
sion. It appears that the above Edward 
Lynam Lynn was the perpétra ter of the 
crime* and—what makes the affair still 
more horribly tragic—was theb rother of the 
murdered man. The father of Saxon Lynn, 
before inheriting the property, had been of 
a rather wild and reckle# disposition, and 
had gone to America, perhaps in search of 
adventure, perhaps to seek that which his 
father denied. He had not been heard < f 
for more than a year, when his father’s death 
made him the owner of Lynn Royal. He 
made his appearance quickly enough then, 
in answer to advertisements in the Arneri- 

papers, and soon afterwards married 
Lady Katherine L’Estrange, by whom he 
had first a daughter and secondly a son—the 
late lamented owner of Lynn RoyaL

“ But it appears that Edward Lynn had 
married, while in America, a person of ex
tremely low origin, who had died soon after 
that marriage, leaving an infant son. On 
the news of his acce#ion to his fathers 
estate, he had deserted the infant, who had 
henceforward been adopted by its mother’s 
famib . These people, shrewd and patient, 
had kept their own counsel while the lad 
was a-minor. But they had managed to 
find out what position his father held in 
England, had heard of his death, and of 
the younger son’s acce#ion to the property, 
though still without making any move. Ed
ward Lynam Lynn, when he dug for gold 
in California, or did lumbering work with 
his mother’s people, little guessed he was 
the owfier of twelve thousand a year.

“ But, when the boy came of age, the 
Yankee uncle told him who he was, and 
what was the future that opened out before 
him. And, as sdon as he could gather to
gether the necessary funds—which was a 
year or more, for they were poor people—the 
young man started for England, promising 
all kinds of rememberances to the friends 
who had been kind to him in their own way 
for sd many years.

“And now comes the tragic part of the
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CHAPTER XXL

CONCLUSION. . ^
The newspapers arrive at Lynn at three 

o’clock in the afternoon of the day of i#ue 
Mr». Carlisle generally brings her paper up 
if she happens to be in the village—if not 
Jerry Stamp carries it up, together with 
the letters and the milk, at about half-past

i So Rosamond generally has the benefit of 
it over her five-o'clock tea, and she always 
looks through its columns in the vague 
hope of seeing something in it about the dis
covery of Saxon Lynn’s murderer—and 
always she looks in vain.

It* is three months now • since the 
evening when Hugh and Frances Lynn 
ea ne to an understanding ; and yet the 
o vner of Lynn Roval has not come back.
The grand old house is shut up ; the garden* 
are kept in the same exquisite order a* ever, 
but no one sees them excefet strangers.
The dust gathers on the m#ble floors, the 
furniture stands, ghostlike, in holland 
shroudings, the great rooms are desolate 
and unused. Where is the master of all 
this splendqur, where is the bride that he 
had hoped to bring home to this fair de
mesne ? He is wandering in a foreign coun
try, she is pining in her bower, while the 
April showers are followed by the white 
May blossoms, and these again by June 
roses and July lilies, and even August 
tangles of honeysuckle and clemati*-and 
still he does not come.

She has heard from him from time to 
time, but only that he has not yet found 
the object of his unceasing search. His 
letters are dated from many strange places, 
which he has gone to on perhaps tortile # 
journeys, led by some vague trace of tne « it appears that Edward Lynam Lynn’s 
maa he seeks, or some shadowy report or ^ned n0 credence in London. No
other. That he will eventually succeed in Uw'e®whom he consulted would have any- 
tracking this unknown perpetrator 01 so th- to say to the case. His proofs—a copy 
foul a deed he seems to hive no doubt of ^ mother’e marriage certificate and of 
whatever. He does not tell Rosamond the ^ Qwn birth registration—were looked 
grounds on which he rests this unshaken n M forgeries, and he was almost 
faith. Perhaps he does not want to raise before he wrote to Saxon Lynn
hopes which may be doomed to disappoint- M a resource. He wrote, demand-
men^ iierhaps he is unable to express m jn ’&n interview on particular businew, and 
worSTnis own instinctive convictions. He v ® uejy hinting at some secret he had to 
this as it may, he does not tell Rosamopd disclose. It is not known what he expected 
more than that he has not yet succeeded in . ^ brother to do, or why he fixed upon so 
in finding h!S*nian. fate an hour as twelve o’clock for their

Rosamond; is going back to Londoninterview; but he himself has confessed, 
Lady Stains* is peremptory in her commana when OQ his death-bed in the New Ysrk 
to her1 niece to return at once to herhouse. hospital, that he brought a revolver in his 
If this mad engagement she has entered into £ (lefcennined to threaten his brother 
is ever to come to anything, the desirable re^tori his rights. He came down to 
event will be juit as likely to take place in ^ village of Lynn by a night train', 
London os at Lynn. Lady Staines does not wajke(l np to the house by a shortcut 
approve ot" an intended bridegroom sending jnted out to him by a pedlar he met on 
his time in travelling about the world in- ^ roadf an(1 ^so directed by a letter he 
stead of setting his house in order, hue is had recfejTed frdm hie brother, who had 
lonely too, and rai#es the bright com pan- evidentiy wiaherl thrtr interview to be as 
ioustiip which has enlivened her for six or ^ ogsiblef perhaps hoping to bn be
seven years. So she orders Rosamond , -m -Q^0 returning to America without 
home, on. pain of her lasting displeasure. palting sny further claim. Howerer that 
Rosamond, compelled to acquiesce in lier ju be, at twelve o'clock at night, with the 
aunt's arrangement, with a heary heart ^ lying oh the gromml, he went up to 
makes her preparations for departure. . ynn Royal, and had the memorable tn-

The August weather is sultry and_ op- J’ . with hi, sup-brother whioh ended
preasive, the air is faint with tie perfbme sq hully
of the clematis that hangs its foam-white ,, Jt wag a ghort and stormy one. Beth 
drifts over the garden door and along the wsre passionate. The elder was driven to 
garden wall. Rosamond, standing in ths rtMpcjat,on by repeated disappointraento, 
window of the little sitting-room, watches r golded tu fury by the scom and uttar 
the same garden door with half-listless eyes. ;ncredulity of the younger brother, with 
It is four o'clock—nearly time for Jerry tbe recklessness of a San Francisco bully, 
Stamp’s arrival with the newspaper. m jt ippea„ he was, took ont his revolver 
Hugh is out about his parish work—ilngn >od ^a emldm fit of fury, shot him dead, 
grown stalwart and stout again, mid more he msde fiis escape as be cams, and
dike the old Hugh of college-days than ever. kft th# Tillage, just as the dawn was bresk- 

He is to be married to Frances Lynn in . witbout being observed, 
the spring. Already they have_ yfij, WM the story ol the dying man,
hundred plans for their future life. ;mparted to the chaplain of the hospital,
are to build a new parsonage—-a pretty £ that he had worked his passage

half Swiss chalet, Mf fndrnn ‘^^erica, g,ving up all idea oTTver 
the churcn. in hls claim to the prouerty-

had been stneken with fever soon after his 
arrival, and had died confewing hie crime, 
and apparently deeply penitent for the 
same. Surely 'truth is stranger than 
fiction,’ and in this episode lies romance 
enough for a three-volume novel of the most 
sensational calibie.”

iSo ended the account in the newspaper. 
Rosamond reads on, scarcely comprehending 
what she reads. Then, as the toll signifi
cance of the recital forces itself upon her, 
she bursts into tears of intense thankful
ness, and wonders whether Gyde Despard 
knows of this strange, unhoped-for proof 
of his innocence. .

The rest of the evening -she spends im 
visions of the future not shadowed by a 
cloud, except the small cloud of Despard s 
absence. But she feels sure that he will 
soon come back, that he too will have " 
this wonderful confession, the truth of 
which he will no doubt take further steps
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vonr coffee, and every one of them to cheat 
you. If you are thirsty as you walk about, 
you can refresh yourself with ices made 
from the snows of Olympus ; you can drink 
the water of the Nile, like the Saltan ; or, 
if you have a weak stomach, the water of 
the Euphrates ; or, if you are nervous, the 
water of the Danube. You can drive like 
the Arab of the desert, er like the gourmand 
at the Maison Dorec.”
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According to a Chicago doctor the 

snmption-of opium in that city is alarming. 
He says that fifty druggists have 235 regu
lar customers.

At a resturant—Gentleman to waiter 
pa#ing—“ Will you kindly tell me the 
hour?” Excuse me, I am not waiting upon 
you ; please ask the waiter of your section, 
he replies, and seeing the same says : “Tell 
this gentleman, John, what time it is.
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BILLIARD ALLS

It hf Mere Lasting and is Su
perior to all others.
BY PURCHASING FROM

CARD THIS SIZE, TWENTY LINES:— Country Karnmen, tend in your, ordert, 

and they roill be promptly filled.
M

cottage,
bungalow!; they are to repair 
and plant the churchyard with ornamental 
shrubs ; they are to get an organ, and to 
put up a stained-glass memorial window to 
poor Saxon, with hia moâogram above, and 
the Lynn motto, “St victam impendere 
hero,” below ; and, in short, Hugh is to 
a model parson aud Frances a model par- 

. son's wifeT They write to each other every 
day, and Hugh labours hard at ht» sternly- 
rei work, with aU these fairy visions woven 
like a gojd thread through the rougher 
fabric of his life.

Rosamond feels that he can get on very 
well without her now. His great need for 
companionship is over ; is no longer un
happy, no longer lonely, for 
o •,-unies all bis thoughts, not now to the 
saddening thereof. Jhia gives the sister a 
little pang, l.nt at the same June she is glad 
to see Much happy once more. She must 
have left him in any case, and it is well 
that her going will not be a grief to bun. 
Sorrv tc lose lier he is, of course hut hui 
presence Li not indispensable to hnn any 
lunger. His fuhd wifi be sweet, however 
badly cxjkcd, his evenings pleasant, how- 
ever solitary, shice the thought of his Iri- 
loved i* even present with him—and that 
thought is better than any other reality.

So the brother and sister, while they sit 
side by side, are each dreaming their own 
dream—a dream with which the other has 
nothing to ilo. Tney like to be togethcr- 
there is sympathy in sdence between .uca 
good comrades as they hare a,ways been- 
8 each thinks out his or her own 

aud does not impart it to the

CEO. F. BOSTWICK,30 tfU 
25 00 
15 00

Erery other day 18» j
Twice a week .. ; ‘ 7
On-.-e a week....

**>0
SO Turned and colored a speciality.
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g 22 ADELAIDE STREET EAST,

You will git it Fresh, Dry & Clean.
1ER GOODS RE- It

r-------- be T
do: m KING STREET WEST. |SUBSCRIBE!

SUBSCRIBE!
SURE CURE. CANADA SCALE COMPANY,

102 Adelaide street east,
Ib the best and cheapest place in the city to buy 
auUes. All kinds of scales adjusted and stamped. 
Chargea low.

to:
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CATARRH, NEURALGIA, '*/JAMES O. WHITE & CO. \"f
NIL DESPERANDUM.’and Nervous Headache,

:;.v:FOR .)

laiiits arising from neglected Colds and

!TRADE MARK. Important to Nerv m 
Sufferer*.$2.50 j*

:dred comp 
Exposure. milE GREAT ENOUSH RE- 

X MEDY for Nervous Debility 
and all NeTL Oiw Affections, inclv.d- 

ninalWeak- 
f-abuse, in- 

S 8PE- 
is is the 

ever been

CARD TIII-S SIXKj THIRTY LINES Patcnded in Canada, February 14, 1880.)
Firm Name or Dobyn A MitchellA OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

pwATiB TO OILDH11 Wc

Sold under the10 Hugh does not come back to dinner ; 
he is busy dn the village. She is sorry for 
this as she wishes to tell him the good 
news, and make him participator in her 
joy. But she is too happy to feel lonely. 
.She knows he will be back at eight, or 
nine at the latest ; and at eight she goes 
out into the garden to watch there fpr ms

aI lt’is'a glorious, meonlit night ; the white 
radiance lies silently on pathway and flower
bed, the sleeping flowers stand up ghostly in 
ths weird light. Every leaf caste % distinct 
slisdow, every white blossom shows oat of 
the gloom. Everything looks so familiar, 
and yet » strange, that Rosamond can hard- 
ly believe that it ie the garden she knows so

‘ well, though &he has often seen it by this

llgWandermg down the garden-walk, she 

thinks of what it will bo to be the owner of 
Royal. She pictures it as it lies under

Linf Hpermatorr ii œa,Se i 
ness, etc., result of Sel 
discretion, etc., in GRAY

Before Taking oifilranedywhich"h«»Thl
known to permanently cure l*alpl- 

tation of the Heart, Consumption in its early stages. 
Rushing of Blood to the Head, Wind in the stomach. 
Indigestion, Low of Memory, Want of energy. 
Bashful ness. Desire for Solitude, Low Spirits, Indis
position to Labor en account of Weakness, Vniveiaal 
Lassitude, Pain in the Back, Dim- TRADE MARK» 
ness of Vision, Premature Old 
Age, etc. Full particulate in our AI ^ 
pamphlet, which we send securely 
soiled, on receipt of a three-cent 
stamp. The Specific is now sold . JjM
bf ail Druggists at «1 per package, 
or six for «5, or will be sent free 
by mail on receipt of money,
addressing “^^3  ̂ ^

will send THE WORLD, postage prep 

from now till January 1, Î882.

Ml'lKE GIARAXTEED.-S»! 3 lii'vs. 6 nitis.1 m
I ' ,itIf our ‘Sure Cure* e regularly and persistently 

used as directed b> labels on each box, we guar
antee relief in every case, and an absolute cure in 
all cases where the patient is free from constitu
tional ailments.

*75 AT

; Twice a wi 
! < nice a- we* COOK & BUNKER’S \I

* > The CheapestDailym CanadaSigns of Catarrh.—Sickening and disgusting 
mucu” from the nostrils, or upon the tonsils, watery 
eves, snuffles, buzzing in the ears, deafness, crack 
ling sensations in the head, intermittent pains ovei 
the eyes, fetid breath, nasal twang, scabs in the 
nostrils, and tickling in the throat, are jure signs o 
this dread disease.

30 King Street West.
i

Etat fToronto Steam Laundry,
54 and 50 Wellington St.
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iwiU please put on list, 

Q. f. SHARPE
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LLAR PER SINGLE BOX, or THREE BOXES 
r TWO DOLLARS. In ordering, please write 

nty plainly, and

musing,
°‘Tfosemonfl ie to lenve Lynn on the mor- 

lt is her last evening m this little 
unrsonage of which «he has grown fond for 
KCfiatfons- sake. She likta to look out at 
the elms, to listen to the busy csw.ng of t e 
rook». Tlie first tithe she ever saw GyiU 
Despard was under those old trees. How 
luug ago it seems since then ! And the old

ij This t, equal to less than FORTY CENTS for each 
-insertion.
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AND 
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FOR TWO DOLLARS, hi 
vour Name, Post-office and Coimty plainly, one 
Bend money by Post-office Money Order, or by 
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*®t en Aid. Boswell's proposition to abolish 
the «Ouït of rcviiiou. The question of 
abolishing the dog tax was alluded to, but 
the committee declined interfering with the 
present law. The proposition of Mr. Cal
vin, M.P.P., to paaa a bill

«BVEMTINO MESCHANTS
being called upon to pay a tax both on their 
real estate and personal property was briefly 
considered, and then laid in abeyance for 
farther consideration, ft was decided to 
aak parliament to empower the council to 
aaaist superannuation funds for firemen and 
policemen. It was also resolved to protest 
against the abolition of market fees, which 
amounted to about |10,000 cnnually in 
Toronto. The question of asking parlia
ment to empower the council to license 
butchers was taken up but allowed to stand 
over.

nobvdt will see it.
A short time ago our advertising agent 

called upon a certain party in business in 
the city and asked him why he did not ad
vertise in the World.

“ Oh, because,” he answered, “ what’s 
the use t Nobody will ever see it.”

“ You’re mistaken,’’ said we.
“ Even if they did read my ad., people 

would never think of it again. I don’t want 
to advertise.”

“ But—”
"No buta at all I don’t want to adver

tiae ; don’t bother me any more. I’m busy."
And he walked back into his store and 

strangled a poor little fly that was helping 
it-elf from a barrel of sugar.

Time passed, and the agent never again 
intimated “advertsaement'rto him, although 
meeting him daily. Yesterday the gentle- 

called at eur sanctum, looking a little 
uncertain ■ to how he would be received. 
We cherished no hard feelings, and motion* 
ed him to a diair.

jtpoee you heard of that little affair

STREET AFFAIRS.A GHASTLY 0C0ÜBBENDÏInews about the city.
Meeting of the works ooMndtiee-The Rival 

Horse 0;;- companies—Ovsr-Ckowdlng «rest 
Can—The Bngtaaert Report-Estimates tor 
the Year.

All the members of the board of works 
were present at the meeting yesterday, which 
commenced at three o’clock.

The first item of importance taken up sms 
the street railway question. Acting secre
tary Shutt read the petition of the metro
politan company presented to the council 
last night, whereupon Aid. Davies asked if 
the matter was not already nettled. The 
chairman—I think so ; there’s no necessity 
to teke action on it. Aid. Baxter—Do I 
understand this matter was

PASSED WITHOUT NOTICE 
last night. Being answece&in the affirma
tive, the worthy alderman said it wasn’t 
worth that (snapping hie fingers) as the 
Metropolitan had not availed itaelf of its 
privileges for two years. This matter 
dropped for the time being and the former 
petition of the Metropolitan was read. In 
support of this, ex-ald Scarth said the 
company wanted permission to lay tracks 
on the streets contained in this petition 
which were net mentioned in last night’s 
resolution, 
assertion 
council

There were several cases of snow-bite this 
morning. '

The public school board will hold a meet
ing this evening.

A thousand dollars of taxes remains un
collected in Paikdale.

License Inspector Awde collected. $1,- 
681.25 fees duiiug January.

The Y. M. C. A. entertainment last night 
in Shaftesbury hall was quite a success.

A short meeting of the Caledonian society 
•was held last night in Shaftesbury hall.

The inland revenue returns for last month 
$92.820 33; in January 188» they were

MAX LETT, A DEMENTED JEW, AT
TEMPT H a ÜICIDE.►X

& ■
Shoots and Stabs Himself — He Is Prevented 

Effecting His Purpose by His Wife.

Perhaps it was the bitter cold that kept 
the curious crowd sway, for there was no 
curious crowd on the coiner of King and 
Sherbourne streets this morning at five 
o’clock canvassing one of the most deter
mined efforts at suicide that has been at
tempted in the c'ty for years. On the 
coi ner of the above named streets lived a 
Polish Jew named

l * )

1 $33^927 52.

Mr. Peter McFajlane has iesigned hie po
sition as separate school trustee for St. 

s Stephen’s ward.
There were eighty-five cases to be tried in 

the division court which opened before 
Judge Boyd yesterday.

A little lad named Boyd ran away from 
the boys' home and came near being froxe, 
before he confessed his fault.

CIVIC ROTES.

In accordance with a resolution of coun
cil the works committee yesterday called 
for tenders for 1C K) toise of unbroken land 
stone, to be delivered at places named by 
the city engineer.

The legislation committee was called to 
meet yesterday at the same hour as the 
board of works. Such inconvenience as 
this should be guarded against in the fu
ture.

MAX LEVI,
who kept a second-hand store. With him 
lived his Wife and five little children, the 
oldest being not quite ten years of age. 
Levi has been in America about thirteen 

and in Toronto between four and five

MI so 
of mine

“Oh, yes,” said we,“that little esea- 
pade on Queen street night before last? 
Yes, we’ve got all the particulars ”—

“ Hush ! Not so loud, please,” said he. 
“ Of course you are going to say nothing in 
the paper about it?’7 •

“And why not Î It’s a matter of in
terest to your friends and the public gener
ally.”

“ Heavens! Why it would ruin me ?”
“ Oh no, guess not. Nobody will ever 

see it ?”
“ Yes they {will ! And it wi1! ruin me 

I’m sitting here, 
laughing stock of the town. They will bee

We rose and touched him impressively on 
the shoulder.

“ Well, we will admit that the people will

l
i I

years, 
years.
industrious, money-making m-n like the 
rest of his race, and had succeeded in accu*

He was always looked upon as a*i! Cheshire’s news store, Queen street west 
contains a good assortment of choice valen
tines, ranging in prices from a cent to a 
dollar.

Mr. Wm. Turner, of Queen street, ex
hibits a raikoad spike which he found in 
the crop of a turkey sold him by an honest 
granger.

At the regular meeting of the York pio
neers yesterday Mr. Wm. Lea read an in
teresting paper on the history of the valley 
of the Don.

mulating
City Solicitor McWilliams reports that 

the bills for the construction of block pave
ments on St . Patrick, Darcy and Ontario 
streets and Wellesley crescent will be ready 
for the consideration of the council on 
Monday night next.

With a vi ew of getting numbers put on 
all houses not already numbered, the boa-d 
of works, on motion of Aid. Crocker, has 
given orders to the assessment commissioner' 
to prepare a list of the same, together with 
an estimate of the cost.

A ( CDD STOCK,
Aid. Baxter reiterated his 

that the action of the
was illegal, and that the

matter should be considered de novo, but 
the chairman called him to order, holding 
that the committee could deal with the new 
matter. T%e several toutes were then con
sidered and passed seriatim. The first was 
Church street from King to Queen, so as to 
connect w^h. the line northward on Church 
street, already granted; the second, Bathurst 
street, College to VVellington end thence to 
the/ city haljj the third, .Gerraid Itreet, 
from the Don to Dutodaf street; the fourth, 
from ÀrthhVstreét, along Hope and Clinton 
to Bloor. Aid. Baxter remained silent 
while these routes were under consideration, 
which he accounted for at the close, by saying 
be had

no rprfa in THS Bchhmb; 
in foot he Was sanguine of nothing, 'con
sidering the action of the council. “We’ll 
put foitb inttf yo* befpte we get jhrough,” 
said Mr. Rose with a smile. Mr. George 
Kiely and Mr. Gunn were present, but took 
no part inj^i^ procpediqgs. It must be re-, 
members^ that tile Tbronto company hare 
thirty days to say whether it will lay tracks 
on the street» above nafci'ed m Hot. ; If-not, 
then it is competent for the council to 
grant pçrinissfon to the new company to do 
so.

In answer to Aid. Mitchell it Was stated 
that the Kielys had not, as promised, Lent a 
written guarantee to the committee that 
the}' would furnish extra accommodation 
in the morning, at noon and for 
two hours in the even;ng. 
then.”*- said the worthy alderman, 
“I urgf? the by-law to put a stop to the 
overcrowding of street cars. This is the 
only thing that will bring the Company to 
its senses. ” The by-law was accordingly 
considered. It? proposed that no car should 
carry more passengers than it has beating 
capacity for, infractions of this order to be 
dealt with in the police eourt, power at the 
same time being given tosummarily ejfofct any 
one from- the car after it was full; Aid. 
Baxter warmly protested against the bill, 
which he said would make a laughing-stock 
of the council. ** In the first place,” he 
said, “ we have no power to pass such a 
by-law, and even if we had, I am satisfied 
that the people would not tolerate it. They 
would rise up in arms against it.” Add. 
Mitchell held that they would never get 
increased accommodation until they passed 
the bill. The question as to legality being 
put to the city solicitor that gentleman 
said he was a little doubtful about it, but it

besides saving up quite a sum of money. 
About six weeks ago he was wakened 
suddenly by heurin» one of his litfcie chil
dren, a girl named L’llie, fall out of brd, 
ami he immediately rushed to her resist-

___ He wa-i horrified to see her covered
with blood, a* d although it was soon dis
covered that she was not dangeronafor huu, 
yet the shock was such as to completely up
set his nerves and

AFFECT HIS REASON.
He called in Dr. Riddell, who treated b;m 
for nervous disorder, forbidding him to 
either drink spiritous liquors or smoke. 
From the time that this advice was given 
Max Levi gradually sank and became much 
depressed in spirits.. He would occasionally 
clasp his children to his heart and 

P. OVER THEM,
saying again and rgain “who will be a father 
to my children when I am dead!?” and,1 
“who will care for my .infants when, I «un 
gone ?” His friends did everything in their 
power to reassure and enoourage him bn* a1!' 
to no purpose. Yeètéfdav leeches were put 
to his head and he seemed better at evening. 
He retired to bed. âs usual amt in the 
middle of the night his wife woke up and 
discovered him

SITTING E^ECT IN THE BED.
She asked him if be felt better, and he said 
he did, and that .he had not slept so well for 
weeks. The wife then fell asleep, but in 
the grey of the morning was suddenly 
awakened by the reports of two revolver 
shots. She raised herself on her elbow, and 
seeing her husband in the room, cried: “ 0, 
Max, there's burglars in the house, 1 

HEARD PISTOT. SHOTS.
He answered calmly and in a reassuring

“ It is not burglars, Cora, I have only shot 
myself. ”

He then grasped 
to gash his throat. Mrs. Levi got out of bed 
and with much difficulty took the weapon 
from him but in doing bo she got her right 
hand badly cut. 
for the police, and in a short time j P. XL *■ 
Rose Mid O’Connell reached the house and 
took charge of him. He presented a horri
ble appearance, being

; LITERALLY SATURATED WITH GORE.
He struggled viplently, and had to be hand
cuffed on the way to the hospital. The first 
shot is the most dangerous. The 
bullet struck him above the temple 
and plou^ffed along his skull, escaping 
near tne crown of his head. The second 
bullet did not touch him, but the powder 
burned his hair.

' THE GASHES ON HIS THROAT
lot considered necessarily fateL The 

room where the, tragedy occurred presented 
a sickening appearance this monvng. The 
bed clothes were spetted with blood and near 
the wash-stand was a great pool 
of clotted bloo^. The entry and kitchen 

spotted here and there, showing that 
the desperate man had wandered about the 
house after making the attempt on his life. 
The little children looked as if they ha l

CRIED THEMSELVES SICK, J
while Mrs. Levi who is a 
German woman seemed-as if 
quite grasped the nature of the affair 
Two Jews were present who comforted the 
children and reassured the wife. The 
house had that peculiar smell unseparable 
to an old cle’ shop and was wretchedly

\
I’ll be the

Sheriff Jarvis and Messrs. Tyrell and 
Lundy, justices of the peace are engaged 
in selecting jurors for the March sittings of 
the general sessions.

Mary Jane McGinley and Bella Begg, of 
St. Thomas, are the lost arrivals at the 
Mercer reformatory. They were brought 
here by a bailiff and his wife.

The Grand Trunk employees formerly 
under the superintendence of Mr. Moodie 
met last night and presented him with a 
well-tilled puree and a handsome address. 
Mr ;Mo6*e was presented witii a gold 
watch valued at $150.

That dummy engine on the Kingston 
road tramway'ls causing A great fuss to be 

i kicked up. Yesterday a party comprising 
the warden of the county, witii Conimis- 

• eioners Lundy and Gibson and a deputation 
from the local legislature, went out to view 
its operations. The visit was made in view 
of legislation being asked for to remove the 
dummy.

+ O. S. Barr, who was injured in the late 
accident ou the St. Lawrence and Ottawa 

r railway, in.which Mrs. Mackenzie and ether 
''Toltfold ladies had such a narrow escape, is 
'lying dangerously ill at the Queen’s hotel. 
His sickness is said to be a result of the 
accident. Mr. Burr claims damages from 
the company, which were in a fair way to 
be amicably settled wlnn liis injuries took 
a bad turn.

see it; but then, you know, they will 
think of it, again. ”

His words came back to him like a flash, 
and he trembled so violently that his eye
balls fairly jingled; and he was such an 
object of commiseration that we promised to 
keep mum. This little moral is drawn from 
above, which is applicable the world over : 
Ask a man to advertise, and he wilMmme
diately say in the majority df 
“Nobody will ever eeé it,” but advertise, 
gratis some little indiscretion he may com
mit, and he immediately grows indignant 
over the certainty that the whole world will 
know it.

*.
LAW OF.DIVORCE.t '

; , /
The Plan Adopted to Get Around the] Canadian 

Laws.

The Canadian divorce laws are framed for 
the rich. Only a wealthy 
can bear the expense of an a 
senate with all its vexatious 
poor woman, for instance, no matter how 
just her caue may be, finds it impossible to 
separate herself from the man who may have 
often treated her in the most inhuman man
ner—that is/ by process of Canadian law. 
But there is a method adopted by these un
fortunate women which, wlrte it exiles 
them from their country, is yet eagerly 
borne for the purpose of securing a separa
tion from » man whom they can no longer 
like or respect, end therefore whom they 
cannot acknowledge as a lord and master. 
They take up a residence in the 
states for twelve months, after which 
they are entitled to apply to the 
courts there for a divorce. In this they 
are nearly always successful, as the prob
abilities are strong that the woman who 
lives a twelvemonth by her own labor for 
the purpose of procuring a separation has 
good strong reasons for her application. 
We see by the Cleveland Leader that a 
Toronto lady, who has been a forced dweller 
in the Union for some time back,, has at 
length achieved her objects. Mrs. Emma 
Dobson, who was married to W. E. Dob
son, cigar manufacturer here, has obtain'd 
a divorce in the Cleveland courts from 
Judge Barber, and she was allowed to re
sume her former name, Miss Emma Wilsor.

. >>
man or woman 

to the 
The

WEE cases that
SSLys

f
DRAMATIC NOTES.

“Nana ” seems like’y to have a long run 
at the Ambigu, Paris. The public are cap
tivated by the realism of the drama, and 
quite carried away by the small-pox death 
scene at the end. The opinion of the 
critics is hàppily shadowed forth by Vitu of 
the Figaro, who winds up his noticé of the 
play with the remark, “ Now let us all get 
re-vaccinated. ”

People have been saying that Barney 
Macaulay’s play of Uncle Dan’I is a steal 
from Den Thompson’s Johua Whitcomb. 
But such is not the case, as Macaulay played 
the character'"long before Den appeared as 
the New England farmer.

Olivette, as played at the Bijou opera 
houce, New York, is advancing largely and 

great success. Olivette, as played at 
the Paris theatre, is a failure, and Mr. 
Schoeffer has wisely decided that it shall not 
be continued one instant longer than the 
time required to get up a new piece.

Maurice Deagremont, thet boy violinist 
at Kester and Rial’s, New York, has created 
the most profound impression of surprise 
among musicians. Enthusiasm fills every 
concert-hall or theatre where he plays. 
Difficulties #f the instrument that old pla 
have given up in despair he has mastered. 
Never were more perfect chromatic runs 
heard than he seems to play at ease. He is 
perfection, without a blotch.

SEPARATE SCHOOL BOARD.
At the monthly meeting of the separate 

school trustees last night the committee on 
school management presented its first re
port, stating that the Very Rev. Father 
Laurent had been chosen chairman for the 
current year, aud recommending the pay
ment of several small accounts. It also 
recommended that the salaries of the 
sisters should be increased by $50 each 
per annum, and that a teacher of 
vocal music should be eng 
all the schools at a salary <
The clause relative to the 
appointment of the music teacher were re
ferred to the finance committee, and the 
other portions of the report were adopted. 
Boother Tobias reported that the daüÿ 
average attendance at the schools during the 
past six months was 1592 ; and the total 
number on the register was 2086. On mo
tion of Mr. Petley, seconded by Mr. Burns, 
the committee on school management was 
instructed to purchase furniture and desks 
for St Vincent street and St Paul schools.

<
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“ Welli\

Vi
! A Landlord Ejected.

In the case of Dr. Hunter, landlord, 
against Mr. Williams, tenant, which was 
before Judge Mackenzie yesterday, an order 

granted for a writ to put the defendant 
out of possession of the plaintiffs farm in 
the township of York, which ’the defendant 
now occupies as his tenant.

a razor and commencée

I She then screamed

Ladies will find the Toronto Turkish 
Baths unexceptionably faultless in every 
respect, being used constantly by the most 
distinguished people of this city. The 

. greatest care is taken with regard to the 
linen and other requisites, and the attend
ants are kind, attentive and 
sti noted. The Toronto Turkis 
Queen street west, are centrally situated, 
the street cars from all points pass by the 
door every few minutes.

4 BARRIE.
Palmer Sentenced—Election.

Barrie, Feb. 1.—Yesterday morning 
Wellington Palmer, whose trial and convic
tion appeared in the World at the time, was 
arraigned before Judge Go wan for sentence. 
A largely-signed petition was presented to 
his honor, praying that the prisoner be 
leniently dealt with. This being his first 
offence he was sentenced to two months 
imprisonment in the common gaol. Shortly 
before the time when Palmer was arrested, 
a dispute arose among the inmates of the 
establishment wherein the robbery was 
committed, the result of which was the 
early departure of one of the frail ones. 
Before leaving town, however, she took oc
casion to lay an information against the 
keeper of the house for selling liquor con
trary to the statute, and also for being the 
keeper of a house of ill-fame. A plea of 
guilty to both charges was entered and the 
fine paid.

Ross and Purvis were the councillors 
elected yesterday to represent St Andrew’s 
ward.

properly in- 
h Baths. 233

! WELL’ "^here’s Judge Dwan ?
In the case of Gregory v. Griffin, at the 

court chambers yesterday, an action was 
brought by Mrs. Gregory against Mrs. Grif
fin to recover damages done to a house on 

f Lombard street. Mr. Kent moved to strike 
the defendant’s pleas ; His Honor 

thought they had a tribunal on Lombard 
street which settled all these difficulties. 

' Mr. Kent explained that this was beyond 
' Dan Dwan’s jurisdiction. Mr. Miller op

posed the application. The second plea was 
struck eut; costs to be costs in the cause. 
Toronto Girls on the Tramp.

The Hamilton Times of yesterday says : 
On Saturday afternoon three young girls 
were on Queen street, Toronto, and not

WORTH TRYING.
Aid. Crocker made a motion the* the mat
ter be referred to Mr. McWilliams for his 
written opinion, which was carried^ by the 
casting vote of the chairman, the others 
voting ÿfla being Aid. Crocker) Baxter, 
Davies and Walker. The nays were Aid. 
Steiner, Irwin, Mitchell and Carlyle.

Aid. Irwin said that the residents on St. 
Nicholas street wished the street to be made 
uniform down past St. Mary’s street, and 
they would build on lots at the back of 
Yonge street Referred to the engineer to 
report. Aid. Carlyle made a motion for a 
statement respecting the repairs to side
walks, crossings, etc., with a view of deter
mining whether it is better to have the 
work entrusted to the care of one man, as 
at present in the eastern division of the 
city ; or done under the superintendence of 
the ward foreman, as at present in the 
western division. The engineer’s report 
recommended that in reference to the ques
tion propounded by the postmaster as to 
what proportion of the

*“ COST or A NEW PAVEMEMT
to be laid in front of the post-office the city 
would bear, that if a pavement were laid 
down similar to that in front of the Mail 
building one-half of the coet be borne. Aid. 
Irwin raised thenuestien that the city should 
not bear any of the expense^» the post-office 
paid no taxes. “ Why not pay half ?” said 
Aid. Walker, “ it would be aa accommo
dation for all citizens.” “ Should not the

V i vt

j,
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gaged to teach in 
of $200 per annum. 

i salaries end thephlegmatic 
she had not

:

-
1

fancying the quiet and seclusion of that city 
one of them proposed that they should take 
a jaunt to Hamilton. All were agreed, but 
missing the 6 o’clock train they did not 
arrive here till 3 o’clock yesterday morning, 
the midnight train being late. A despatch 
from Toronto asking for their arrest caused 
them to be captured by the chief and Ser
geant Prentice at a boarding house on 
Catharine street, between King and Main. 
Their names are : Ellen Mclnerny, of 

Annie Howard, 82 Wolseley

r THE STREET CARS.
-Gent Oars for Work-

\ •*-
NO SURRENDER.

A Good 8ug|
Annual Mooting; of tie Loyal Orange County 

Lodgs. A correspondant writes : Might it not be 
to the advantage of the street car company 
to put on a few extra cats of an evening 
for the convenience of the working class's 
at three cents a ride. I am sure the pre
sent fare is too high. They might also have 
rooms at different pointe, where passengers 
could wait. Instead of the present strip of 
board denoting the streets, the names should 
be displayed in large letters on the side df 
the bus or car. The conductor should also 
call out the name of every street.

The annual meeting of the loyal Orange 
county lodge of Toronto began yesterday in 
Albert Hall which was crowded with repre
sentatives and members. W. Bro. E. F. 
Clarke, county master, presided ; W. Bro. 
Aid. William Bell, district master of west 
Toronto, deputy r Bros. Aid. W. Adamson, 
P. C. M., James Norris, co. sec., and Aid. 
John Irwin in their respective places as 
officers.

After routine business and reception of re
ports the W. district master of centre To
ronto, Bro. Robert Birmingham, and W. 
•Bra John Thompson, district master of east 
Toronto, with Bro. Frank Lloyd, director 
of ceremonies, were appointed to receive 
and cbtidftct into the lodge the most wor
shipful the grand master of B. A., Bro. 
Henry Merrick, M.PP.; the M. W. deputy 
grand master, Bro. \Y. J. Paîkhill, M.PP.; 
Right Worshipful Bro. Major Jas. Bennett, 
pro. grand master ; W. Bros. G. W. Monk, 
M.PP.; David Creighton, M.PP.; Major 8. 
S. Peck, M.PP. ; Andrew Broder, M.PP. ; 
Robert Bell, M.PP.; W. Bro. the Rev. Dr. 
Hodgin ; W. Bro. Andrew Fleming, P. G. 
secretary B. A. ; W. Bro. W. Douglass, D. 
S..L. ; W. Bro. J. E. Hopkings, district 
master West York. The visitors were in 
waiting and desired admission, which hav- 
itog been granted they were received with 
full honours and escorted to the platfoAn, 
and the most worshipful grand master and 
others addressed the assembled brethren in 
a manner which elicited hearty applause.

Bro. Alexander Burns, who held the po
sition of county secretary for years, was 
presented with a handsome service of plate. 
The following officers were elected for 1881 : 
W. Bro. Edward F. Clarke, 275, county 
master; W.Rro. Aid. William Bell, W.M. 
479, deputy county master; W. Bro. James 
Norris, W.M. 821, secretary; W. Biro. Rev. 
Alex. Sanson, 387, chaplain; W. Bro. Aid. 
John Irwin, W.JI. 375, treasurer; W. Bro. 
Aid. W. Adamson, past county master; W. 
Bro. Frank Lloyd, director of ceremonies; 
W. Bro. D. A. McCuaig, W.M. 3196, lec- 

The executive, committee of the 
year will be composed ef the county master; 
the three district masters, the county secre
tary and treasurer, past county master, and 
Bros. W, Mantin, Jaws Greer and David 
H. Watt, district secretaries,

» V. X PERSONAL.A
Sothem leaves all his property to his 

sister, Mrs. Cowan.
The three Canadian members of the Pa

cific railway syndicate were all bom in Scot-
Agnes street ; 
street, and Maria Johnson, 29 Claremount 
street. The first named made a trip to 
Buffalo this summer, remaining a week be
fore she was sent home. They were taken 
back to Toronto to-day. ,

land.7
Mr. F. Broughton, general manager of 

the Great Western railway, arrived m the 
city yesterday.

At a meeting of the Quebec reform clab 
resolutions were passed relative to the 
death of the.late Letellier de St. Just

11 '♦ ■----------- A-
Conklins*» Patronage-

New York, Feh. 2.—The Sun’s Wash
ington special says that the senate judi
ciary committee will not consider 
any New York State appointments 
until February 14th. This is regarded 
as indicating that the committee will be 
disposed to let the nominations hang, at 
Conkling’s request. Conkling has resumed 
amicable, if not friendly, relations with 
Bayard.

three city members wait upon the postmas
ter-general and get him to grant ntoaey for 
the pavement?” said Aid. Mitchell: Aid. 
Irwin moved that the clause ia the report 
be struck out. Aid. Crock* moved as an 
amendment that the matter Me over for a 
week. The vote resulted in a tie, which 
wes decided ia favor oi the amendment by 
the chairman’s vote. .

The engineer reported
THE ESTIMATES FOR THE YEAR

as follows : Street labor $30,000, stone and 
breaking same $35,000, sidewalks $25,000, 
crossings $2,000, luniher $6L000f wooden 
kBribing $2,000, enikes and/naila $1,80», 
stone paving,etc.,'$2,000, jobbing work $2,- 
000, repairs to tools $250, _ miscellaneous 
office charges $1,000, contingencies fMCfo 
extension of sidewalks and crossings $5,000, 
total $113,000, being $13,000 more than 
last year. Consideration of the estimates 
was deferred for a week.

UNIVERSITY EXAMINERS.
The senate has appointed the following 

gentlemen as examiners for the current 
year • Law—Z. Lash, Q.C., and B. B. Osier, 
LLB., Q.C. Medicine—Physiology and
Pathology—G. Wilkie, M.D., Montreal. 
Surgery and Anatomy—A. E. Malloch, 
•M.D., Hamilton. Medicine and Thetapeu- 
Üce-F. R. Eocles, M.D., London. 55- 
wifery and Medical Jurisprudence—D. B. 
Fraser, M.D., Stratford. Arts and Medicine 

Chemistry—Prof.W,H.Pike, M, A,Ph.D. 
bsatufal history—Prot R. Ramsay Wright, 
iM.A., B. Sc. ArtsJ-Qrtfek and Latfn—S. 
A. Marling. M.A.; Rev. F„JL Wallace, M. 
A.; A. Johnston, B.A. Mathematics—C. 
Carpmael, M.À.; A. K. Blaekadar, B.A. ; 
F. E. Hay ter, B.A. English and history 
—F. E. Seymour, M.A. ; E. D. Brown, B.

French—Rev. James Roy, M.A Cjflr* 
man—Rev. R. von Pinch. Mineralogy and 
geology—Geo. M. Dawson, D.S., A\K.S.M. 
Mental and moral science—Prof. G. P. 
Young, Rev. J. VV. A. Stewart, B.A. 
Oriental languages—Rev. J. M. King, M. A. 
Meteorology—C. Carpmael, M.A 
engineering—Prof. Galbraith.

A SEVEN-FOOT RAIN.

A Terribly Destructive Storm In California— 
Elgkty-one Inches of Bain.

San Francisco, Feb. 1.—It began rain
ing in the central northern part of the state 
again to-day. The floods and rivers are 
abating very slowly. At Shasta, up to this 
afternoon has fallen this season the enormous 
quantity of 81 41-100 inches of rain. The 
damage in that section cannot be approxi
mated. In Klamath del Norte, Trinity, 
and Tisko counties rain fell very heavily. 
All the streams in those counties are 

their banks, flooding the valleys, 
destroying farms, carrying away eveiy 
bridge across them, and many saw mills and 
houses. Much grain, stock, and other pro
perty is destroyed, estimated up into the 
millions. In Colusa county rain fell lighter, 
but even in that county half a million could 
not pay for the property destroyed. The 
late storm was by far the most extensive 
and destructive that ever visited the coast 
since the whites settled here. A large part 
of the country is flooded, ineluding much 
wheat ground, and unless the water i nns off 
quickly there will be a much smaller crop 
in California the coming year than was here
tofore counted on.
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Want of good sense is the worst of pov

erty.
6 ■' . Impatience dries the blood Sooner than 

age or sorrow.
A good constitution is like a money box 

—its full value is never known until it has 
been broken.

x\\ »

MUNICIPAL LEGISLATION.
Mrs. Jessie Fremont has organized class- 

e in history among the grown-up sons and 
daughters of poor settlers in Arizona.

Mary J. Holmes, the novel'st, is in Par's. 
She will spend the winter in Italy and re
turn to this country next autumn.

Teacher with reading class. Boy (read
ing)—“And as she sailed down the river—” 
Teacher—“ Why are ships called ‘ she ?’ 
Boy (precociously alive to the responsibili
ty of his sex)—“ Bacause they need men 
to manage them.”

Once while Dr. Samuel Johnson, the 
literaiy bear, was talking very learnedly 
one of the company laughed. Thoroughly 
indignant, Johnson. turned on him and 
said:—“ What provokes your risibility, sir? 
Have I «aid anything that you can under- 
•tond ? If I Jisve I ask pardon from the 
rest of the company,"

On one occasion, when the Qn^sn of Eng
land visited » church near B imorsl, Hcot- 
laod, a fine deg belonging to the minister 
took » position upon the pulpit steps and re- 
meiued quiet during ins sermon,
«oecnd visit tbs dog wse conspicuous by bis 
sbsencs, tbs miafkw having bssn advised 
that bis prsssnos might annoy tbs Quean, 
••Ob, BO," Sot *lil, wWe tM oi it, •• M 
hlm «mm M mwsl, 1 wtâb tie* e,«rybody 
Mi*r«l mw«U ntcbwch m that deg.”

Meeting ef the Civic Committee —Toronto and 
Ottawa Railway—Parkdale Water and Gas 
Works—Straw Municipal Candidates—Other 
Matters.

The legislation committee met yesterday 
afternoon, there being present Aid. Hallam 
(in the chair), Deniaon, Clarke, Bouste d, 
Ryan, aud Evans.

The chairman said that the first thing to 
be considered was the

TORONTO AND OTTAWA RAILWAY.
The railway company were waiting their 
charter amended by a special act, so that all 
bonuses which had hitherto been granted by 
municipalities with a majority of the legally 
qualifiai voters should be allowed to stand. 
U was sgreed that guy amendment of the 
act respecting either bonuses or charter of 
this company should be opposed. It was 
agreed—on the ground that It was unsdvis- 
aWs to allow any company to tsar up tbs 
city streets—tn opposa tbs legislation sought 
for by tbs Parkdsfo water sud gas company. 
Tbs set to rsquirs ovary candidate who 
offers btassJf for municipal honors Is de
posit $6, sod less tbs tarns to mm be was 
defeated, was brought up, It was r«solved 
to oppose tbs bill sad advocate instead 
that etch candidat* should be rs- 
qttired to furnish s jwyriettfo* signed by 
at lewt fifty voter* The «ommittes

Civil

INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION.
The directors of this association met last 

night, President Withrow in the chair. 
After routine, a communication was read 
from Mr. Saunders, D.D.G.M. of the 
Masonic order, in reply to one from the 
secretary asking the Masons to hold a de
monstration during the time ef the exhibi
tion this year, saying that it would be 
possible to comply with the secretary's re
quest unless they hed some definite object 
in view, such as laving the corner-stone of 
» building. This bests out the statement 
made in onr society column last week. 
Treasurer McGee read the tieseeUI state

The horse owned by Mr. P. Burns, which 
fell into the cellar on Colborne street to
day, was extricated after a great deal of 
trouble. Save a few bruises the horse es
caped unhurt.

The flues m the boiler of the Royal Ca
nadian insurance company’s buildin 
Yonge street, which is at present under
going repairs, burst last night. The only 
result was tbs flooding of Sis rooms most 
completely.

If a good idea u suggested, grab It and 
It, If von bare dyspepsia, Zopsse, 

zll, tbs now remedy, is a certain

p im-

g on
!
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ment for the year J880, showing that their 
net profit during the year had been <«11, 
Htv.nl letters war# raid from çirrétpon- 
ilonte In Australis with regard to an swab 
gamstfon ef the Australien and Toronto 
exhibitions I» IM*. Ths festin* at the 
board was that they could take no actio* 
witii Mprd to tbs matter.

Mrs, Anna Merle Hall, the authors*, 
wife of 8, C, Hall, the welWtnown author, 
Is deed.

It Is ssld that Mis, Kellie Grant Ssrtoris greetly desires to rateri to this country, 
She Is tired of Engtish country lift,

“ Pectoris,” a idswsnt cafe sud effectual 
remedy for eougne, sold#, and other sffsc- 
tions of ths throat sad Inn*», In 36 eoet 
buttles, fftnith k McOlashan, drtifgtas, 
136 Yonge street

4
utilize ■ 
from Brsr
eere. On as

Use Df, Orson's fttemach and Constipa
tion Hitler» for any derangement of the 
stomach, lwwelo, liver and kldncyc. It les 
gentle purgative sod us • family medicine Is 
Gr.supm’lof to pills, In togs bottles at tOo, 
tot sale by all druggists,
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HOTELS.

THE QUEEN’S HOTEL, v • gk
3

is one of the largest an<l most <X>nifoi*<iMe hotels in 
the Dominion of Canada, elegantly furnished 
throughout; rooms en suite, with bath-rooms, Ac., 
attached oti every floor. , V

Met;AW A WESMETT, Proprietor*.

WINDSOR HOTEL,
IEÈT8,

TO.
KING AND YORK STR

TO VOL. I
kmodem convenience* ; table 

■impie rooms ; charges mod-
GEORGE BROWN.’

Newly furnished ; 
first class ; excellent i

H. SCLARENDON HOTEL, it*

ÜNDMO. 9ft SI.\’C STREET WEST,
239

•Ml BAY A 
Ho» with a»yj

OPPOBITX ROYAL OPERA HOUSE.

The Finest Liquors and Cigars !
J, QUINN, Proprietor.

Bobi.mi—Oh Wedj 
the residence of 1 
years and 6 monl 

baUder, 125 Riçhmd 
Funeral from hid 

February, st 8 o'cM 
this intimation, i]

BRIGHTON TEMPERANCE HOTEL,
88, 94 and 06 Bay street, Tbronto. 

First-class board; well furnished apartments 
splendid drawing-room ; All home comforts'; good

Most Moderate Charges.
E. SMITH, - - Proprietress.

1 , Mitetht—On We 
ary, 1881, of heart
illness, Elizabeth, H 
fsrmerlv of Yongea 

Funeral from hes 
street east, on* Fn 
Friends will kindly 

Pcrdt—At York] 
Hosannah Purdy, wj

RESTAURANTS &<■.

THE ST. JAMES’ RESTAURANT !
Il CMIlKCa 8TEEET.

This new and elegantly-furnished dining-room is 
now open for businees, and will be found by the 
public first-class in all its appointments. A Amt
ell»* dinner, S5 rent*. Meals will be served 

to 8 p.m. daily. Special rates given to

J.
from 8 a.m. 
weekly boarders. UNDJ. H. BENNEYWORTH, Proprietor.

SSIWOODBINE H0Ï8L 6 EJSSfiOMNT
I „ 88 YONGE STREET,

Six doors above King street, Tbronto, renovated 
and improved.

'
TELEPHC

■.NS
LEM. FELCHER ANI ROBT. OSBURN,

Rate*, 
ununicationLate .of American Hotel, Owen Sound,

WOODBINE RESTAURANT! Advertisements. \ 
turn* Want,! 
Other wM 
'Properties/« 
• UH or Foui 
published for I 
<6 oerdefor Hi 
tees*, 91 60 fa

HARRY RUDLAND, formerly Steward of the 
steamer Chicora, begs to inform the public that he 
has taken the Dining Booms in connection with the 
Woodbine Hotel and Restaurant, and will be pleased 
to be favored with a call from his oJd friends. Rat- 
ii,.'action guaranteed. Dining Rooms open on Sun-

Dlnners, toe. Six Ticket* for $l.to. SITUA"
I*. M’OXJIRE’

RESTAURANT, j^TL .in a dry go< 
do ; ca» write a i 
Queen street Wes 

A 8 LIGHT PG 
Address B<

66h YONOE STREET.

FIRST-CLASS DINNER, 25c.
In Dining-room up stairs. A young

/X wholesale 
THOMAS, No. »?

rs
BEST OYSTERS ALWAYS ON HAND.

■ ASS
BOOK
ithoro

Y AB e h" ^

German. A
W>Y A YOUN 

keeper, cc 
; best ->fcopying ; 

Address, Box »,

THE GOLDEN EAGLE, I >y a y
J I) STANDSi-required, i

OIN

Dï A YOVN 
Si -ba.1 ol re 
rept any mtuaehi

10Î BAY 8T-, (South ol King) Wet ride.

The Beet VUE LVXCH Im Ihr City.
XTOVTH WH 

W for over ta 
WorldJAMBS McGINN, Proprietor, Box 100,

•mrouTH of 
Jl MKNTai* 

satisfactory refe 
Queen street ea*

«ale house; ro-mi 
Nicholas street, «

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

T A r£*
ANTED-

AKER,D1
Si

%
ANTF.D- 

a famll 
day, reference# 
office.

ANw reliable*.

XXTanted VV situatio
photographic p 
thing. Address.:

W'SSnl25, World office j

TO THE PUBLIC
Tfl^work only.

E andHarinreevered my connection with the Division 
Court of West Toronto, I beg to give notice to the 
public that I still continue to attend to the business 
of bailiff at ex:

OBEWOEHo, 66 AioliMe Street Bait, 78 York
XSUè TO 
» FrontH<1where the prefeeeion and the public will And me 

ready to give my customary attention to their de
mands on my services. I wish also to intimate that 
I have taken out a license for

1 S
AUCTIONEERING,

which will be attended to by Mr. George Armstrong 
Careful and accurate valuation# made. Also, all 
accounts for oolleotion entrusted to me will be care
fully attended to.

Yonge wtresL”
CJHIBT IK 
O » Freni

m > i ym

: was
at once tbltt

U --------

m
NITOBA 
ring the
> Hi W;

rpHOSE THINKING OF GOING TO HA 
X or the new Northwest territories du 

coming season should write at once to 
PRITrlE à OO., 64 King street east, Toronto, en
closing 10c., when the Colonist's News, a papier giv. 
ing just the information they require, will be mailed 
to them regularly every month to end of year* 
PRITTIE’S popular excursions, with sleeping cure 

will commence running on. 3rd of March 
other week through season, pre-

A NALY1

attached, x
and continue every other week tnroug 
ceded two days by fast freight trains. TaILBTCH 

AsETTCi
HER.

SNOW SHOES L M
Solicit

oronbo

X > M»
Mowat, Q. G. 
key, Thomas 
Queen City 1

AND
•«oao

Ladles*. Gent’s and Boys* 
Sizes. The best variety 

In the city at M’nc£*
Dominion bar 
peg: WALKE 
eminent Buili 
Mu MUCH, M. 
O. H. Walke;

P. C. ALLAN’S 1
CITY NEWS DEPOT,

35 KING ST. WEST. eoa ■;v eery,

IVALENTINES ! ■treats, ft 
J. TUt, J,

&f

-mi;
TOR*
s-711 

B.A. OikfU
joWm

Come and see onr Window— 
that will be uaWrirnt. We give 
e guarantee with eseb that they 
win neeemsIMi tie end re
paired, At
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